


N9 cARROll uAS ~~surNG. 
too~rNG r=oR ro ~MoB lUNG. swiMMING. ' 

CAMPING. UUNTING. SNO TS JUST TO NAM£ A ~£W. 
NIS couR ... 

GAM£S AND T£N 
BAll · 

712- 792-4393 WWW.CARROLUOWA.COM 

Call 1-800-331-1467 
www.RiverboatTwilight.com 

'Fall' into the wild I 
at Neal Smith 

National Wildlife Refuge 
Autumn activities include: 

Sept. 10, 2016 
Monarch Madness 

9 a.m. - Noon 
Catch, tag & release 

Monarch butterflies 

Sept. 24, 2016 
National Public Lands Day 

9 a.m. - Noon 
Seed collecting on the prairie 

Oct. 8, 2016 
Ding Darling Day 

Caring for the land 
9 a.m. - Noon 

Lunch provided for 
all volunteers 

Neal Smith NWR 
9981 Pacific St., Prairie City, Iowa 

www.fws.gov/refugejneal_smith • 515-994-3400 
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TRAVEL IOWA 
ENJOY THE RIDE 

ConcreteState 

515 963 0606 515 965.4575 
lowaconcretepaving.org lowareadymix.org 

TRAIL MAP 
BANDANAS 
• Iowa's most popular trail systems 
• Accurate GPS verified trails 
• Convenient and easy to carry 

Learn more at: 

IOWAPARKLANDS.COM 

yeAow. 
•tate nver 
fore~t 

Watch Iowa Outdoors magazine 
o o on 
Iowa Public 

Television 
Vi 1t IPTV.org for air times or watch past 

and present episodes online. 

Amana, lA 
www.kloubecfisheries.com 

319-846-2077 

• Game Fish for Stocking 
Ponds & Lakes 

• Grass Carp (White Amur) 

• Aeration 

• Feed & Feeders 

• Artificial Habitat 

• New Pond and Lake Construction 

• Levy Repa1r and Dredgmg 

• All types Excavation ServiCes 

www.kloubecearthworks.com 

K LDUBEC 
earthworks 
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FREE personalization with the names, 
date ot· message of your choice! 

A FtNE JEWELRY ExcLUSIVE FROM THE BRADFORD ExcHANGE 
W\VW bradfordexchange com/CAMOLOVE 

r--·- ------ -- -- -- ---------- ----- ·-
RESERVATION APPLICATION SEND NO MONEY NOW 

P 0 Box 806 Morton Grove ll 60053-0806 

YES. Please reserve the ·camo H1s & 
Her Weddmg Rmg(s) selected for me engraved 
wtth the names date, or message as mdtcated 
to the nght 
Her Ring S1zc _ Hi' R1ng S1zc 

=rrrr~~ Ll :J 
~Jr 1-1 1 ~ 1 ! 1 

' '/ /ooc ,Vjorl 

'Ihe hunt is over! You've found the person who makes you smile ... The 
person who supports you ... 'fhe person who shares your interests ... 
Your perfect mat~;h . Now, celebrate with your choice of a unique and 
personal wedding ring for him and a bridal ring ~et for her. 

The ''Cnmo" Diamonnk H is ir Her W,.nlding Rmg> feature 
our exdmiYe Oiamonesk ~imulated diamond, that rival the sparkle 
and flre of the finest diamonds- at a fraction of the cost. Both the 
women· ~ rmg set and the men's ring are hand-crafted of solid sterling 

~ 1o tlver and gleam w1th gemune plaunum plaung. The engagement
: style ring fea tures a spectacular () iamonesk center srone of ove r 
I 

4 1 ~ carat~ . whde the band feature!> a dar,~ic cam ouflage pattern. lh e 
" eddmg rmg sparkles with three 01amonesk stones and ha~ rhe same 

: camo uAage. H il> wedd ing nng is set wnh three D1amonc~k stone\ 
: and fe.uures a camouflage band. The~e unique n ngs perfect!} capture 

the l1fCH) lc you ~hare as a couple! 
: b ch nng 111 d11s exclm1ve collection can be personal11cd FRff 
I 1 1 with up to 20 char.1cters of your choice. Engra'I-C the ring' with your 

..J l lcr Rtng ct 01 -22 .. 10 001 

1...1 IIi\ Wcddmg Rong OJ-22 oSI-001 

L.J Her Ri ng Set & H is Ring 01 21988 001 

t\\.'O names, an 1mponan t date or a mc~)age that has spcc1al meaning 
ro the l\\O of you 

A Remarkable Value ... for a Limited Time ;:rr 1-1 I ~ l I t I ; 
, th ese nngs are cxccpcional Yalues and arri'e 111 cusrom prc\entation 

Mrs M r :.:.M::::S:....------;;:-: 
NJme (Pease Pnnt Clurlyf 

Address 

State ZIP 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. To assure a proper fit. a rong Siler wtll be senllo you 
I 
, after your reservation has been accepted. "l'fu, alol.1l .,r '9% 'lhif'Pll'g and st-nl<t 

;r1ea" allo'l\ 1-6 \\l"L-k.' aftl-r hutul ll<l\Tlll.,ll (,lr dd1\l'T\ \II ~~"S ttn· MJillt.'l11n 1 ,n~elul1.n:.uiJh1hh .mtl nrd<.T llCU,LIIKl 

~ --·--------------·-------- ---

E51621 

: case~ along with Ccruficates of AuthcntiCIC)'· Plm , both the women') 
I 

: bridal ri ng set and men\ wedding ring are backed by ou r 120-da) 
' guaran tee. fo re~cne, send no mone} now; JUSt mall the Rc1ocn auon 
Appl ~eauon . Don t m1ss out order todar1 

Women's Bridal Rmg Sel-$99 • payable 1n 4 installments of S24 75 each 
Men's Wedding Rtng-$89' payable tn 4 tnstallmeots of S22 25 each 
Or buy the bNial nng set IJld men s nng md save 14' o I 

: Women's Bndal Set & Men's Wedding Rmg-S169' payable tn 51nstallments of $3380 each 
____ ; <D l 0 l6 llu:! Bradford ll\lhangc 0 1-21988-00 1-811 
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STAFF 
Brian Button - EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 

Alan Foster- MANAGING EDITOR 

Jake Zweibohmer - ART DIRECTOR 

Jessie Brown - COPY EDITOR 

Mariah Griffith (intern)- WRITER 

Julie Tack - MARKETING AND PUBLICITY 

STATE PRESERVES ADVISORY BOARD 
Wayne Phtpps. Jefferson 

Loren Chnstensen. Elk Horn 

Barbara Shroeder, Decorah 

Bruce Trautman. Des Moines 

Lynn Alex. Iowa City 

Leesa McNetl Sioux City 

Dr Kirk Larsen, Decorah 

NATURAL RESOURCE COMMISSION 
Margo Underwood, CHAIR, Clear Lake 

Dr. Sally Pnckett. VICE CHAIR. Glenwood 

R Kim Francisco, SECRETARY, Lucas 

Dennis Schemmel. Grimes 

Conrad Clement. Cresco 

Marcus Branstad, Des Moines 

Phyllis Retmer, Crescent 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION COMMISSION 

Mary Boote. Des Moines 

Nancy Couser. Nevada 

Joe Rtding. Altoona 

Ralph Lents, Menlo 

Cindy Greiman, Garner 

Robert Stnclatr, Sigourney 

Eugene VerSteeg. Inwood 

Chad Ingels. Randalia 

LaQuanda Hoskins, LeClaire 

SUBSCRIBER SERVICES 800.361.8072 

ADVERTISING OFFICE 
Associottons Inc Tonya Vltzthum at 515.669.3010 or TVITZTHUM@ASSOCIATIONSINC.US 

DNR EXECUTIVE STAFF 
Chuck Gipp - DIRECTOR 

Bruce Trautman- DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

DIVISION ADMINISTRATORS 
Bill Ehm - ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES o Kelley Myers - CONSERVATION AND RECREATION 

DNR Central Offlce. 515.725.8200 • TIY users contact Relay Iowa. 800.735.2942 

lov.11 Ou•doo ~ l :><-'11 'ln21 041 .s flU •u td b non 11 u b" t P J , t 11 R"source~ c;r L ~ a ' 50319 
P IOdiCe <; lU:l Oes . ,o ""~ A SUBSCRIPTION RATES $15 FOR ONE YEAR. 

$24 FOR TWO YEARS AND $30 FOR THREE YEARS. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE d~ m.:nttrg label 
re 1ewals 'l"'d 1ddress chan < POSTMASTER <;e, " h,, " PO Box l/831 Boone 1A 5003/ 083' 

Federal and~~ •te reg1..ldt J s prohlbtt do,nm~allon on the basLS of race color nc1t·:m;n onqtfl sex J dt~ 1btltt 'itdte law dlsa prortbtts 
dLScnm~'latton or th£:' b lSLS o• c ~Pd ,exuol or entaton. gender tdenhty reltgton pregni!ncy tJr pubhc dCC'Jrrmodcll10n f IJOU behe11e that 

,JOU have bet'n dLSc' 1''lnclte':l d(]Jtnst many program aclivtty or fac~ty as descnbed ab~Mo or for morr-lllformdtton wrote Otrector DNR 
502 E' Nt:-Jth Sl :::li!~ Motnes lA 50319·0034 or the Equal Employment Opportuntl tJ Commtsston Waslungton C ( 20240 

DNR MISSION 

To cons<·rw and <'nhann our natural resources in cooperation 
with individuals and UJI(anizalioth tu improvt• the quality of life 

in l!m.1 and t n urt .tlt•gacy for futurl' generations. 

EDITORIAL MISSION 

\\"t• striH· to opt 1 tht door to th~ beaut)' and uniqueness 
of llmn' s natural n•soun·es, in-.pirc pt·ople to get outside 

nnd 'XP< rll'nl<' low a and to motivate outdoor-minded 
ntll<'n" to und~~t~fld 1nd c~ ., for our natural re~ourcc-.. 

MAKE A DIFFERENC E 

ll~R \olunltt•r pr'J< ,, '' 1elp lm\an-. give back to lands, 
\\ atns ami s~ 1 ' 515 725 8261 ~r towodnr.gov/ volunteer 

HOW TO DONATE 

C hantahle gl\ in~ ut land u11ds J<O >ds and -.ervices greatly 
t'nll.lllll'" luwa's uutd•1o~. Call Kim Ra..,ler at 515-725·8440. 

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT • -- ....... 
' ' Support \\ll<illh' cli\t'I'Sit} .Uld Rf:.AP. Take your license plates \ 

.uul \dllllt' t<'l-!l'tmtinn tn your l'OUIII} trca-.urcr's office to buy a ' 
plwa~mt, ,•aglt'. ~ol<lhnl h. dn·r or trout natural resources platl'. 'f 

c:...J~ .... ,~ 
lli!=i ~ -
Y. COUNTY 

SUBSCRIBER SERVICES 

To subsnibt•, or for any ~ub,rription issue!> or 
questions, rall 1.800.361.8072 \londay through Friday from 

7 a.m. to II p.m. or wn·kt•nds ll.un. to 6 p.m. For ea~ in 
pron·ssmg, pk•ast• haw ,m i"•m· "ilh a mailing label available at 
time of t.lll. To purrha-.e a -.inl{le COil) for $5, call 515·725·8200. 

. 

LEARN M ORE 

Bu} lin•n-.t•s . . ,.,, nt t dllll'<lcs or learn about 
our t·nvtronnlt'nt at towodnrgo• St't' our ma!(azine 

tclt•vision -.ho\\ attptvorg 

focebook.com/iowodnr 
twitter.com/iowadnr 

pintere5t comliowadnr 

- ....· I 0\'\i\ • . ..:.
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KEN WEST JR. ts a 
four th·generat ton 
photograph<'r. In ttw 
master apprentice 
tradition, K{'n lcanwd 
the principles of 
photography from 
hb grand fat her and 
fathet Applymg these 
principles and usi ng today's digital technology, 
he captures the dynamic range ot light and color 
present in Iowa's lanclscarw. His work has been 
exhtb1tcd at the National Ct•nter for Kature 
Photography, America's first and only center 
devoted e:xdusively to nature photography. One 
of h1s landscape photographs appeared on the 
cov< r of Pulit.l.<'r I'ri.I.<'·Winning and international 
best-sc.lhng author ~larilynne Robinson's newest 
book. Lda. Om• of Anwrica's oldest running Public 
Television shows, i\.larkl't to l\Iarket, redesigned its 
set mcorporaling his landsrapl.' photographs. View 
hts work at sweetlightgollery.cam 
EDITOR'S NOTE. the March/April issue in which his 
work appeared contained an mcorrect bwgraplzy We 
regret tlze error: !lis photos from that zssue appear below. 

BRIAN GIBBS, Clayton 
Count) naturalht, has 
been addicted to wild 
placl.'s eV('r since his 
father first took him 
trout fishing in Yl.'llow 
River ~tate Fon•st. His 
passion for leaching 
others about enjoying 
and conserving natural 
beauty has led him to work m such scemc places as 
Glacier National Parle \\ lH'n not teaching, Gtbbs 
is exploring the natUt al beaut} h1dden among the 
bluffs and valleys of northeast Iowa. 

DAN MAGNESON 
grew up m the 
southwest lema towns 
of Red Oak. Shenandoah 
and Clarinda. and today 
works as a hslwril's 
biologist for the r.s. 
Fish and \Yildlilt 
~en·1ce on\\ aslungton 
statt 's Olympll 
Penmsulcl. II<' belil'Vl'S tlw 1950s and 1960s were 
the absolull• goldl'n l'ra of being a kid. and that 
nowlwre on l'art h was this morl.' true than in Iowa. 

WWW IOWADNR GOV 5 
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FEATURES 

2 The Perfect Day 
When the stars altgn, wea ther shines and pheasants 
cooperate, you end up with The Perfect Day. 

BY DAN MAGNESON 

32 Anniversary Honor 
Celebrate 125 years of conservation law enforcement 
and follow some of the trials and tribulations officers 
endured in the name of protecting the great outdoors 

BY MARIAH GRIFFITH 

42 Driftless Colors 
Take a cathartic stroll through the Driftless Area and 
marvel at unique geological fea tures found nowhere 
else in Iowa. 

BY BRIAN GIBBS 

so Bullseye Boys 
Take aim with two stars that have risen from Iowa's 
archery in the schools program, and see what's in 
their sights for the future. 

BY MARIAH GRIFFITH 

Early one October morning, writer and photographer 
Brian Gibbs scrambled 250 feet above the Mississippi 
River fioodplain to a narrow ridgetop prairie at Turkey 
River Mounds State Preserve. "It was incredibly eerie 
as the fog was so dense that only the brightest colors 
were illuminated. Then, as if a fan switch was fiipped, 
the fog blew out and this spectacular medley of color 
burst all the way down to the Turkey River.' Learn more 
about this region on page 42. 
PHOTO BY BRIAN GIBBS 

Author Dan Magneson vivtdly recounts a late-season 
pheasant hunt where the day ended with a limit of 
roosters tucked snuggly in the back of a game vest 
A light blanket of snow on the ground, a slough of 
ragweed, knotweed and foxtall grasses surrounded 
by a freshly-picked cornfield, a Thermos full of rich, 
creamy cocoa and a favorite lunchttme sandwich-The 
Perfect Day. Walk alongside Magneson on page 24. 
PHOTO BY LOWELL WASHBURN 
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DEPARTMENTS 

9 Outdoor Skills 
Take better fall photographs,· get the 
fire going with this camping staple; 
save space with toothpaste buttons 
and individual pill dispensers. 

11 Together 
Get your hunt on while exploring 
new lands and improved habitat 
through the Iowa Habitat and 
Access Program. 

14 Lost in Iowa 
Northeast I ow a may get all the 
attention for fantastic fall colors, 
but these lesser-known locales 
feature fantastic fishing, prime 
paddling-and fall colors to boot. 

61 Flora & Fauna 
What's ghost-like, parasitic and 
fleshy, and lives in the darkest 
corners of the woods? The Indian 
pipe wild/lowe"' of course. 

62 Wild Cuisine 
Suga"' spice and other things nice 
come together in this German
inspired Dutch oven breakfast. 

1 PI 0 
Saved from the icy plows of the last 
glacial movement some 12,000 years 
ago, the Dnftless Area of northeast 
Iowa is an ancient landscape 
characterized by rugged topography. 
sinkholes, springs and caves. Explore 
this unique. geological phenomenon 
on page 42. PHOTO BY BRIAN GIBBS 
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TIPS, TRICKS AND MUST-KNOWS TO ENHANCE YOUR OUTDOOR FUN 

For best photos of fall colors. shoot on overcast days 
when lighting is even. soft and won't wash out the bright 
colors. In fact. the warm colors of fall leaves contrast and 
"pop" against softer light. For best photos during brightly 
sunlit conditions. shoot early and late in the day to take 
advantage of a warm sidelight beaming through the trees. 
And don't just focus on trees-the forest floor come late 
autumn is strewn with colorful leaves juxtaposed against 
mossy rocks, calm water and gnarled tree roots. Besides 
trees. look for mushrooms. bright colored shrubs and tall 
grasses as they take on warm hues. 

No Pop pin' Bottles 
Instead of bringing 20 tiny bottles of medicine.,; for all the 
"what-ifs" of camping. get a weekl} pill organ11.er or two 
and label the day<> \'.'ith the medicines\ ou want to bring 
and their expiration dates. This keeps all your r('medies 
easv to find, and vou can easilv see v.hc_n anv slot ne('(ls .. ., .. . 
to be refilled. Just don't 
s tore it in the garage, as 
v. eat her and humidity 
changes can lower 
the effectiveness of 
medicines over time. 

#1 8RAND 
·• HOSPITALS 

ADVANCED 

Clean Hands 
MAKE 

Warm Hands 
Hand sanitizer, now a 
staple item for many 

campers. also makes a 
convenient fire starter. 

HANP IANITI%11 

KlLLS THE MOST GERMS 

Add a few squirts of 
sanitizer to tinder or 

kindling at damp, dewy 
times to help get a 
campfire started. @ 

--

utt 
Another full-size thing you don't need to bring
toothpaste. Make single-serving toothpaste buttons by 
squeezing out the amount you regularly use on a plate 
and sprinkling it with baktng soda. Le t dry overnight 
and store in a waterproof contatner. To use. simply 
pop a button in your mouth and allow it 
to rehydrate. then brush. Thts 
only works with paste 
va rieties. not gel. 



GOT A QUESTION? 
SEND TO AskTheExperts@dnr towo gov 

MY IOWA FISHING LICENSE IS SUSPENDED, 
BUT I CAN STILL FISH IN OTHER STATES? 

ost Likely not. Iowa is one of 45 members in 
the Inter~tate Wildlife Viola to• l om pact. which 

allo'v\ s states to recognize hunting, f1sl11ng and trapping 
suspen-;ions committed across the country Of the 

important to check a state's rul<"s if you're unsure. 

Some have higher penalties, such as revoking multiple 
privileges for a single suspension or revoking hunting 
and fishing privileges for littering. 

h\ t states that have not yet joined. Ih l<m:are. H<n' aii 
and 1\.lcissachusl'lts are in the proccs..,, Nc. w Jersey 
intJ oduced leg1slation to join earlier th1s year and 

In IO\\a, hunting. trapping and fishing licenses are 

treated st"parately, so evt·n 1f someon<> who commit" an 
offrnse has a combination license, they are only su~pended 
from one section of pnvile>ge<> Most suspenswns are for 

multiple offenses. liqludat<.d damagt·s. or failure to appear 
in court, and last one to three years. To lift the suspension. 

a violator can pay the fees for damages or failure to appear 

Neb1 aska rcuprocates other states' lict•nse 'Suspensions 
rt:.,.!<ll clless of compact nwmbc. rsh1p -;tat us. 

"When someone gets their hcense suspended in Iowa, we 
send them a letter," says ronservat10n officer Aron Arthur. 

"\\ 1th that. we indude a noticr that thr person may 
be -;uspended lrom hunting or fishing in other 

in court. but in a multiple offense case. a violator must 
simply wait out the suspension. 

states, and a list of contact information for 

authorities in those states who can tell them 
more. From there. it's that individual's 
responsibility to obe) state J,nvs " 

"The compact helps to link enforcement 
efforts nationwide, and it keeps people 
accountable." Arthur says. "But nw-;t 

importantly. 1t protects our wildltfe 
While the compact attempts to 

penalize violators at a cons1stent level 
across the nation, Arthur s.t\ s it's 

It's no secret monarch butterflles migrate 
more than 2.000 miles to the warmth of 

central Mexico. Whlle researchers know 
from previous work that monarchs factor tn 
time of day and sun's position to find their 
southerly route. how the butterfly's brain 
receives and processes the information 
was unknown. 

Now, scientists thtnk they have cracked 
the secret of the internal. genetically
encoded monarch compass, thanks to a 
University of Washington study 

Monarchs use their large, complex 
eyes to monitor the sun's positlon. which 
alone is insufficient to determine direction. 
Each butterfly must also combine that 
with the time of day to know where to go. 
Fortunately, like most animals. includlng 
humans. monarchs possess an internal 
clock based on the rhythmic expression of 
key genes. For the study. published in the 
journal Cell Reports, researchers recorded 
signals from antennae nerves ln monarchs 
as they transmitted clock information to 
the brain as well as light information from 
the eyes. 

10 IOWA OUTDOORS SEPTEMBER I OCTOBER 2016 

by preventing people from visiting 

and committing violations without any 
repercussions when they get home." 

"We created a model that incorporated 
this information-how the antennae and 
eyes send this information to the brain;· 
says Ell Shllzerman. a member of the study 
team and the report's lead author. "Our 
goal was to model what type of control 
mechanism would be at work within the 
brain. and then asked whether our model 
could guarantee sustatned navigation in 
the southwest direction:· 

In their model. two neural 
mechanisms-one inhibitory and one 
exntatory-controlled slgnals from clock 
genes ln the antennae Their model had 
a similar system in place to discern the 
sun's position based on signals from the 
eyes. The balance between these control 
mechamsms would help the monarch brain 
decipher which direction was southwest. 
Based on their model. it also appears that 
when making course corrections. monarchs 
don't simply take the shortest turn to 
get back on route. Their model includes a 
unique feature-a separation point that 
controls whether the monarch turned 
nght or left to head in the southwest 

direction. Additional studies would need to 
confirm whether the researchers' model 
is consistent with monarch butterfly brain 
anatomy, physiology and behavior. So 
far. aspects of their model, such as the 
separation point. seem consistent with 
observed behaviors. 

Their model also suggests a Slmple 
explanation why monarch butterflles are 
able to reverse course in the spring and 
head northeast back to the United States 
and Canada. The information about the 
clock and the sun's positlon would simply 
need to reverse dtrection. 

"And when that happens. their compass 
points northeast instead of southwest:' 
says Shlizerman. "It's a simple. robust 
system to explain how these butterflies
generation after generation-make this 
remarkable migration:· 
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awe in some and 
fear in others. While 
we no longer have 

breeding populations of these species, expanding 
populations in neighboring states increase the chances 
of rcceivmg vis1ts from these wanderers. Able to cover 
great dl"itances quickly, they typically move on. 

In the case of bears, most confirmed sightings 
have been of 2 to 3-year-old males, according to DNR 
biologist Vince Evelsizer, who tracks large furbcaring 
visitors. Whilr other large carnivores-like mountain 
lions and wolves-wander into the state after being 
kicked out of their habitat or rejected by their pack
black bears are simply nomadic animals out for an 
adventure or new food source. 

"It's natural for them to pioneer a new area," 
E\ els1zcr sa}" "Food is also on their agenda " 

\\ 1th bear populations expanding in Minnesota 
and Wiscon<sln, northeast Iowa's hill} woods arc JUSt 

like home Sightings the past three years have nsen 
to five or <six a year. Although there is no evidence 
of breeding populations in Iowa, that could change. 

"Of the three large visitors. black bears arc the 
most likely to establish a small breeding population • 
in Iowa," he says. 

\NO EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

s I write thts, the city of Orlando and the natlon mourns In the previous 
week a stalker ktlled a talented 22 year-old stnger (Chnsttna Gnmmte). 
another deeply disturbed indtvtdual attacked hundreds tn a mght club 
~ntton thLs because during that same week. I was contemplating a new 
jy that tndtcates nty dwellers have a higher risk for anxiety. depression 
other mental illnesses than people livtng outstde urban centers 
fhe study measured interactions with nature and indtcators of stress, 
iety and mental illness and found evidence that a walk in the park 
1y soothe the mind and, in the process, change the workings of our 
tns in ways that Lmprove our mental health:' 
in no way wish to say nature could have intervened in these 
eme cases of alienation, hate. despair and lack of empathy. I do 
gest that the environment I find myself in as I contemplate the 
jy could not avmd contemplating the nature of such heinous acts 
A.s our culture becomes more and more urban and tlme outdoors 

evdporates. there ts also a growtng body of research detailing a direct 
correlatlon between access to green space and mental health Gregory 
Bratman. a graduate student from Stanford, and hts colleagues found 
that "volunteers who walked briefly through a lush. green portton of 
the Stanford campus were more attenttve and happter afterward than 
volunteers who strolled for the same amount of ttme near heavy traffic" 

Such studtes do not examine or explain why. So we do not fully 
understand the neurologtcal mechamsms that are at work or play here. But 
we do know nature matters. And not only does it matter ... it is also patriottc. 

In additlon to reading the aforementioned study I am currently 
mesmerized by a stunning collection of WWI American posters displayed 
Ln the book Wake Up, Amenca! A century ago the poster took on some of 
the heavy lifting now done by Facebook and other social media. These 
vtsual pieces of art are sttlltnsptring. tnformattve and amaztngly vtbrant. 
I expected all of that. but I was surpnsed that the first one I came to dealt 
with fish and flshing. As it turns out fishing was a very patriotlc thing to 
do. I have to admtt I have never had the patlence requtred for fi.shtng. But 
then I never knew that Lt was vttal to the national interest 

Other posters celebrated gardens eating less fat and meat 
and avoidtng waste Everyone Lt seems was very dtrectly engaged 
and everything counted In fact. a federal agency. the US Food 
Admtmstratton. was created and run by Herbert Hoover that encouraged 
more frutt and veggtes and less sugar and fat. Stlll good advtce, and as 
we learn more and more about JUSt being Ln nature. so is flshing 

is a nationally recogmzed authority on publtc health 
and physical activity. He is past president of the Iowa Association 
for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance. 
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MY IOWA FISHING LICEr 
BUT I CAN STILL FISH IN 

ost Likely r"'• Iowa i..;; one of 45 member<; in 
the Inter-.tatc \\tid life\ wlator Com pact. \\ h1ch 

allo\\S states to recoglllZ<' hunting, fishing and trapping 
suspensions cornn11tted across the countr}. Of the 

---------
tiH· -stalls that have not ~et joined, Del,n~.:arc. Hawaii 
and Massachus<'lts arc 111 the p1 ocess, New Jersey 
introduced legtsl,ltion to join ea1 her this} ear and 
~ebrask,t reciprocates other <.;lates' license "u"peno;IOns 
regardlt"'" of compact membership status 

----------------"When someone gets their license suspended in Iowa, we 
send them a letter," says l onservat10n of hl er Aron Arthur. 
"With that. we include a notice that the person may 

------
-

bl suspended from hunting or fishing 1t1 other 
states, and a list or contact information fo1 
authorities 1t1 those states who can tell them 
more From there, It's that individual's 
responsibility to obey stat<' laws" 

-------------
\\'htle the compact attempts to 

IH nalize violators at a con..,istent level 
acioss the nation. Arthur says it's 

It's no secret monarch butterflies mtgrate 
more than 2.000 miles to the warmth of 

central Mexico. While researchers know 
from previous work that monarchs factor in 
time of day and sun's positLDn to find their 
southerly route. how the butterfly's brain 
receives and processes the tnformation 
was unknown. 

Now, scientists think they have cracked 
the secret of the internal, geneUcally
encoded monarch compass. thanks to a 
University of Washington study. 

Monarchs use their large, complex 
eyes to monitor the sun's position, which 
alone is insufficient to determine direction. 
Each butterfly must also combine that 
with the time of day to know where to go. 
Fortunately, like most animals, includtng 
humans. monarchs possess an internal 
clock based on the rhythmic expression of 
key genes. For the study, published in the 
JOurnal Cell Reports, researchers recorded 
signals from antennae nerves in monarchs 
as they transmitted clock information to 
the brain as well as ltght information from 
the eyes. 

10 IOWA OUTDOORS SEPTEMBER I OCTOBER 2016 

------

·we created a model that incorporated 
this information- how the antennae and 
eyes send this tnformation to the brain:· 
says ELL Shlizerman. a member of the study 
team and the report's lead author. "Our 
goal was to model what type of control 
mechanism would be at work within the 
brain, and then asked whether our model 
could guarantee sustained navigation in 
the southwest direction:· 

In their model. two neural 
mechanisms-one inhibttory and one 
excitatory-controlled signals from clock 
genes in the antennae. Their model had 
a similar system in place to discern the 
sun's position based on signals from the 
eyes. The balance between these control 
mechanisms would help the monarch brain 
decipher which direction was southwest. 
Based on their model. it also appears that 
when making course corrections. monarchs 
don't simply take the shortest turn to 
get back on route. Their model includes a 
unique feature- a separatlon point that 
controls whether the monarch turned 
right or left to head in the southwest 
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direction. Addttional studies would need to 
confirm whether the researchers' model 
is consistent with monarch butterfly brain 
anatomy, physiology and behavior. So 
far, aspects of their model. such as the 
separation point. seem consistent with 
observed behaviors. 

Their model also suggests a simple 
explanation why monarch butterflies are 
able to reverse course in the spring and 
head northeast back to the United States 
and Canada. The information about the 
clock and the sun's position would simply 
need to reverse direction. 

"And when that happens. their compass 
points northeast instead of southwest:' 
says Shlizerman. "It's a simple. robust 
system to explain how these butterflies
generation after generation-make this 
remarkable migration:· 
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ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

chiYdren 's nature questions 
BY A. JAY WINTER 

A. jay Winter educates up to 20,000 Iowa children 
each year as the DNR's training specialist at 
the Springbrook Conservation Education Center. 

LUKE FROM LANSING ASKS 

This summer, my social media feeds were 
swamped with pictures of a bear spotted 
in Iowa. Where ore bears coming from? 

Large ma~1mals 
once nattve to 

Iowa have been 
gone from our 
landscape for close 
to a century and a 
half. Occasionally, 
they show up on our 
"doorstep," instilling 
awe in some and 
fear in others. While 
we no longer have 

breeding populations of these species, expanding 
populations in neighboring states increase the chanc<?s 
of rcc<?iving visits from these wanderers. Able to cov<?r 
great distances quickly, they typically move on 

In tlw cas<? of bears, most confirmed sightings 
hav<? been of 2- to 3-year-old males, according to DNR 
biologist Vince Evelsizer, who tracks larg<? furbearing 
visitors. While other large carnivores-like mountain 
lions and wolves-wander into the state aftu being 
kicked out of their habitat or rejected by their pack
black b<?ars are simply nomadic animals out for an 
adventure or new food source. 

"It's natural for them to pioneer a new area," 
Evelstzcr says "Food is also on their agenda " 

\Vith bear populations expanding in Minnesota 
and \\'isconsm, northeast Iowa's hilly woods arc JUSt 
like home. Sightings the past three years have risen 
to five or stx a year Although there is no C\ tdenc<? 
of breeding populations in Iowa, that could change. 

"Of the three large visitors, black bears arc tlw 
most likely to establish a small breeding population 
in Iowa," he says. 

As I write thts, the city of Orlando and the nation mourns In the previous 
week a stalker kLlled a talented 22 year-old sLnger (Chnstina GnmmLe). 

and another deeply disturbed LndLvLdual attacked hundreds Ln a mght club. 
I mentlon thLs because during that same week. I was contemplating a new 
study that LndLcates nty dwellers have a higher risk for anxiety. depression 
and other mental illnesses than people livLng outside urban centers 

The study measured interactlons with nature and indLcators of stress, 
anxiety and mental illness and found evidence that a walk in the park 
"may soothe the mind and, in the process, change the workings of our 
braLns in ways that improve our mental health:' 

I in no way wish to say nature could have intervened in these 
extreme cases of alienation, hate, despair and lack of empathy. I do 
suggest that the environment I find myself in as I contemplate the 
study could not avmd contemplating the nature of such heinous acts 

As our culture becomes more and more urban and tlme outdoors 
evaporates. there LS also a growLng body of research detailing a direct 
correlatLOn between access to green space and mental health Gregory 
Bratman. a graduate student from Stanford, and hLs colleagues found 
that 'volunteers who walked briefly through a lush. green portlon of 
the Stanford campus were more attentlve and happLer afterward than 
volunteers who strolled for the same amount of tLme near heavy traffLC:' 

Such studLes do not examine or explain why. So we do not fully 
understand the neurological mechamsms that are at work or play here But 
we do know nature matters. And not only does it matter .. Lt is also patriotic. 

In addition to reading the aforementioned study I am currently 
mesmerized by a stunning collection of WWI American posters displayed 
in the book Wake Up, Amenca' A century ago the poster took on some of 
the heavy lifting now done by Facebook and other social media. These 
vtsual pieces of art are still inspLnng. tnformative and amazLngly VLbrant. 
I expected all of that but I was surpnsed that the first one I came to dealt 
Wlth fish and fishLng As it turns out fishing was a very patriotic thing to 
do I have to admLt I have never had the patLence requLred for ftshLng. But 
then I never knew that it was VLtal to the natlonaltnterest 

Other posters celebrated gardens eating less fat and meat 
and avmdLng waste Everyone Lt seems was very dLrectly engaged 
and everything counted In fact. a federal agency the US Food 
AdmLmstratLOn, was created and run by Herbert Hoover that encouraged 
more frULt and veggtes and less sugar and fat. StLll good advLce. and as 
we learn more and more about just being in nature. so is fishing 

is a nationally recognized au thority on public health 
and physical activity. He is past presLdent of the Iowa Association 
for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance. 
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Together HALFDAYoNsso 
BY MARIAH GRIFFITH PHOTOS BY DNR STAFF 

Hunting can be a great family 
activity or a solo adventure. Stroll 

through tall grass, hear the explosive 
rising cackle of pheasants, thrill at 
the thunderous gobble of a male wild 
turkey, see a few majestic deer-and 
maybe get the chance to take one 
home. That opportunity already exists 
on scores of acres near you, thanks 
in part to landowners who open their 
property through the Iowa Habitat and 
Access Program, or IHAP. Through 
this program, landowners receive 
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funding for conservation projects 
that build better wildlife habitat in 
exchange for allowing public hunting 
from Sept. 1 th rough May 31. 

"In a state like Iowa, which has 
so much privately-owned land, this 
idea helps with hunters' primary 
problem-finding places to hunt," 
says Jim Colbert of Ames. Colbert 
has been hunting IHAP sites since 
the project's inception. "New sites are 
always worth checking out," he says, 
"and from what I've seen, the habitat 

The Iowa Habitat 
Access Program 
is continually working 
to improve and expand 
land available for public 
hunting. but at this time the 
program has obligated all 
available funding and cannot 
enroll more sites. Program 
coordinator Kelly Smith says 
enrollment could resume 
within the next few years if the 
program secures further funding, 
such as from a federai grant. 
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management means they just get 
better ove r time." 

The first 10 IHAP s ites became 
available for hunting in 2011, and 
since then the number has swelled 
to 175 properties spanning more 
than 25.000 acres across 51 counties . 
Each site is a minimum of 40 acres, 
providing ample space for even large 
hunting parties, and maps of each 
are available online with notes about 
potential game species. Sites are 

easily identified by an orange IHAP 
sign marking the walk-in area. 

"We really want hunters to know 
we've created this opportunity," 
says Kelly Smith, DNR private lands 
program coordinator. "We've got sites 
all over the state, and most people 
should be able to access at least one 
in an hour's drive or Jess." 

To Learn more. see maps and find Locations. 
visit iowadnr.gov/ IHAP. 

fnr he Trip 
1. PAPERS READY: IHAP sites are 
patrolled by state conservation officers. 
so be sure to have proper Llcensing and 
tags Vislt ln season only 

2. WEAR BOOTS MADE FOR WALKING: 
ALL sLtes are walk-in only and fairly 
Large, so wear good footwear to keep 
your feet warm and comfy. 

3. BRING THE DOG: Animals trained to 
hunt pheasants or other upland game 
are allowed on I HAP sites. Untrained 
pets are not. 

4. LEADING THE BLIND: BLLnds may be 
constructed on I HAP property, but only 
from WLLlows on that property. Use of 
an exLstlng willow blind is first-come. 
first-serve 

5. DITCH THE TRAPPINGS: I HAP Sltes 
are open for pubLLc hunting only. so Leave 
the fishing and trapping gear at home 

6. LEAVE A NOTE: Hunter survey cards 
and a collectLon box are prominently 
Located next to the I HAP sign at each 
property. FLU ou t a card per site per 
hunting party per day to help the DNR 
improve the experience. 

7. SAFETY AND COURTESY: Respect 
Landowners and state Laws by staying 
at Least 200 feet from any dwelling or 
livestock structure on IHAP Land No 
weapon may be dLscharged Ln thLs area 
However if game you've wounded goes 
within thLs radius or to an adJOLmng 
property. you may follow Lts trall to 
recover the animal. Make sure to Leave 
your gun or bow behind Lf crossLng thLS 
zone or adjacent property. 

8. STASH THE TRASH: Keep I HAP 
properties clean by picking up Litter or 
spent ammunition shells The Landowner 
(and the next hunter) WLLl appreciate it. 

WWW IOWADNR. GOV 13 
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u u~ r~ngs a we comtng crLspness to . 
the air. It's officially fall in the Midwest, 
and fun abounds statewide for those in J 
search of color and~good times outdoors. -
Yes, northeast Iowa is the top hotspot for 
fall color, but here are some less trod places 
with everything from fishing tctpaddlir1g and 
hiking. So get out-there is much to explore! 
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Hike with 
Naturalists at Fort 

eft ce State Park 
Burnt amber, succulent plum, deep 
mahogany-the vibrant tones of fall leaves 
jump off the trees. 

1 oin the Dickinson County Conservation 
Board in a colorful view at Fort Defiance 
State Park. Meet at the Dickinson County 
Nature Center in Okoboji at 9:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 27, and carpool to the park 
in Estherville. 

Fort Defiance State Park is the perfect 
place to explore autumnal colors, with its 
191 wooded acres full of a variety of trees. 
from hawthorn to plum to locust to oaks. 

"It's a hidden area that is close to the 
Iowa Great Lakes that has a good variety 
of trees and hiking trails," says naturalist 
Charles Vigdal. "I like to go there in the fall 
because of the foliage and the colors." 

Dickinson County naturalists will take 
hikers along the park interpretive trail. 
which has stops focusing on different 
species of vegetation and trees at Fort 
Defiance. Hikers will learn how to identify 
plants, plus get a lesson on park ecology. 

All ages are invited to tromp through 
the woods, breathe in the fall scent and 
watch for birds, deer, turkeys and other 
wildlife. You might event spot a pileated 
woodpecker, or a rarer avian species. 

"Our Hike the \Vild program gets people 
outdoors to areas that hikers may not have 
been to before." Vigdal says, adding it 
allows people the opportunity to explore 
parks with professionals that can talk about 
the flora and fauna. 

Hike the \Vild is held year-round. with 
another fall hike set for 9:30a.m .. Oct 
25. at the Diamond Lake Complex. where 
shallow lakes restorations have created 
a birder's paradise. Get all the details at 
dlcklnsoncountyconservotlonboord.com 01 

712-336-6352. 
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Five Fantastic Fall Fishing Spots 
One of Iowa's best kept secrets is excellent fall f1shing. 
Many anglers love to fish in autumn. simply because it's 
a relaxing time on the water with smaller crowds and 
picturesq ue views. Much of the intense summer heat and 
h umidi ty has passed, but days are still warm, making 
time outdoors magical. But just as importantly, cooler 
temperatures trigger fish to actively search for food, and 
that means tons-o-action on lakes, rivers and streams. 
He re arc five fall fishing destinations. 

1 T'AT T,.,. ... ..,.t=~-Wes .. Ql--boji i" n;,..t,;"c:o'ln County 

West Okoboji Lake, a popular tourist destination 
during summer, becomes an angler's paradise in the 
fall. Catching a fish is truly a bonus while visiting this 
beautiful lake It offers great opportunities for panfish. 
wa lleye, smallmouth and largemouth bass and muskie 
Take advantage of incredible aquatic vegetation lines, 
many rock reefs, points and dropoffs. 

OTHERS TO CONSIDER: Silver Lake in Dickin.:;on County 
and Storm Lake in Buena Vista County, both for fall 
walleye fishi ng. 

2 SW Iowa-Tittle 'q_iver Lal-· lC'11' I ~o~ 
Just an hour south of Des Moines, Little River Lake 1s a 
gem for fall fishing. The lake was recently renovated and 
is now in its third year of producing healthy populations 
of walleye, b luegill, largemouth bass and channel catftsh. 
T he lake has a small campground along it.:; shore and is on 
the outskirts of Leon for easy accessibihti to convenience 
stores and eateries 

OTHERS TO CONSIDER: Twelve \file Lake and Green 
Valley Lake near Creston for crappie and bluegill. 

':l Nt:' ln'tAT;::! - LO-~h 

Check out Trout Run Trail near Decorah for .:;everal 
easy-access fishing spots. Start in Decorah at the Bow 
String Br idge Park along highway 9 and cast yotll way 
all the way to the trout hatchery. Bring the kid$ and tak<' 
a walking tour to view tens of thousands of trout 1 aised 
here for stocking area streams. Take alor.g a pocket full of 
qua r ters so the kids can use the coin operated dispensers 
to get handfuls of fish food. Then the} can watch the 

water surface "explode" as trout hit the floating pelleted 
food. Various trout waters, c1ty and private campgrounds. 
small shops, restaurants. bike trails and the hatchery are 
all located within a short distance 

OTHERS TO CONSIDER: The ONR stocks trout in 50 
eastern Iowa trout streams in September and October. See 
the stocking calendar at iowodnr.gov/ trout. 

4. C)E Jo-r ... a V j~coissippi Djun .. 

Fall is a tremendous time for fishing anywhere along 
the entire 312 miles of Iowa's "east coast" formed by the 
Mississippi River. Although mo">t s1tcs require a boat, the 
diversity of fish makes outings\\ orthwhile A couple of 
perennial fall favorites are south of Muscatine near Lock 
and Dam 17 for a secluded place to cast for walleye, or 
Sylvan Slough at Lock and Dam 15 ncar Davenport. Boat 
ramps are available near both locations. 

OTHERS TO CONSIDER: Lake Belva Deer in Keokuk 
County for crappie, bluegill and bass, and Lost Grove 
Lake in Scott County, a newly renovated lake aggressively 
stocked the last two years. 

5. Central Iowa-Banner Lake South, 
Summc"'set St"'tC Pa .. 1' 
Trout fishing is not just relegated to northeast Iowa. The 
DNR stocks trout in Banner Lake South in Summerset 
State Park north of Indianola come colder fall weather. 
About 18 other urban lakes across Iowa are also stocked 
during the fall and wmter months as a \vay to introduce 
more Iowans to this enjo} able fish to catch. Banner Lake 
South is admired for its clear water and is located on 
Highway 65/69 between Des Moines and Indianola. 

OTHERS TO CONSIDER: For complete cold-weather trout 
stockings across Iowa. visit iowodnr.gov/ trout. For a 
complete list of places to fall fish in Iowa, including lake 
maps, directions and amenities. visit iowodnr.gov/ fishing. 

A 2016 fishing license is valid through jan. 10. 2017, and is 
a bargain for your leisure time at $19 for residents, $41 for 
nonresidents. Three-year. seven-day and one-day licenses 
are also available. Purchase online at iowodnr.gov/ license 

or 700-plus vendors statewide. 
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BY DAN MAGNESON 

or a lot of hunters, there 
is one special time among 
all of your hunting trips 

that stands out as having been 
perfect a day of pure bliss when 
all the stars line up just right 
and everything connects at just 
the right time and in just the 
right place. 

Duri ng the 1976 pheasant h unting season. I first 
d iscovered and subsequently go t permission to hunt 
a h uge sprawling, swampy area bordering a small but 
V<' r y le ng thy creek. It sure held a lot of pheasant" fhat 
mired and matted grass was heavily pocked with tho"e 
l<' ll tale cozy, dropping-laden depressions that pheasants 
leave bC'hi nd. While there were great numbers of birds. 
I had trouble connecting with the 20-gauge .;;tngle-shot 
I received a few} ears hence. That gun must have fit nw 
poorly, a" it seemed for as much experience I was getting 
and for all the shot'S taken. more bi r d'> should ha\ e fallen 
than actuall} dtd 

The fo llowing spr ing marked my high Sl hool 
g raduation. and based on a friend's enthustastic 
endorsement. I pooled together all of my r,hh gifts and 
bought a Re m ing ton t-.Iodel 870 \Vtngmaslt't pump action 
s hotgun. al-.o in 20-gauge, with a modified choke and a 
ven tila ted ri b that provided a nice Oat sighting plane. 

1977-78 
Iowa Hunting 

~Trapping 
Regulations 

;( 

14 llesl>ect r 
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The way L;c:~Q~..,llc;118/V, s~ -/!:1_ 
this sleek little O. 03~ 1 
gun was balanced and just 1 U4 8 
generally handled-coupled with an 
action that was simultaneously slick. smooth 
and solid-can only be de ... crib<'d as absolutely exquisite. 
And just like my friend had promised. this particular 
make and model turned out to be the "hittmge5t" shotgun 
I could imagine. a sort of magic \'>'and that mstantly 
transformed me into a far better shot than I probably was. 
With it I leap-frogged right over Ill} pr ior performance 
\\'ith the former single-shot 20-gauge. 

Now I was finally read} for those phea.,ants~ 
There were flies in the ointment. however Hunting 

trips throughout November 1977 yielded just a few birds 
here and there (but which I could thankfully now hit). 
Competition for hunting spots S<.'emecl especially fierce 
that autumn. Countless times I arrived at a favored 
location only to find someone alr<'ad:y hunting (This was 
back when local r estaui ants'" e t e sttll jam packed during 
the November portion of pheasant season, especially 
at breakfast time. and parking lots of local motels \\ere 
chock-full of out-of-state license plates) And to top it all 
off. I didn't have a bird dog either 

That aforementioned area I dtscovered during the 1976 
pheasant season had an ocean of corn surrounding it. and 
fru.:;tratmgl}. It still stood unharvc>st<.>d well into the 1977 
pheasant season Thi":-. made hunting extremely difficult as 
pheasants simply shpped into tlw cover of the still standmg 
corn and ran down the rows to elude pur~uing hunters. 

And it was ju"t full of pheasants. too All the 
surrounding farms had completed the11 harvest much 
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earlier. and thoc;e particular pheasants had simply piled 
on over into this giant and still-untouched corn. 

Early in th(' morning ofThursdav. Dec. 8. 1977. 
I awoke to find about 3 inches of snow had fall<,n 
overnight, the season's first. 

It was also my day off, and reviewing my options, 
I decided what the heck, I'd go try that slough 
surrounded on either side by those giganttc cornfields 
anyway. Maybe the snow would help me because any 
pheasant tracks were certain to be fresh. 

It was just getting light when I drove by that area, and 
to say I was ecstatic when I saw all that corn had finall} 
been har vested was an understatement. 

I was soon knocking at the door of thc farmhouse 
where the O\vncr resided. "I just finished up with that 
place yesterda}." he told me. 

Apparent I} reading my mind. he next said. "I don't 
think anyone else has been in there yet "Then, with a 
generous grin, he added, "Go ahead'" 

I drove back toward that favored cover. It was lighter 
ou tside now and the heavily-overcast sky matched the 
m ushy and sloppy gravel road beneath, both bcing about 
the colo r of an old lead fishing sinker. 

Th at enormous swampy slough beaconed like an 
oasis-a big mosaic of cane-like, rough-hewn and 
grayish-ivory-beige giant ragweed, with tts texture likc 
th at of fine sandpaper. Interwoven were cinnamon hues 
of gnarly knotweed and the blond color of wcather-\\'orn 
foxtatl grass Little Islands of cattails in mar...,ln spots 
inte rsper.,ed the scene. and the honey amber glow of 
shattered u>rnstalks stuck out of the snow all around. 

This Sight "tretched for hundreds of} ard"' but looking 
at it wtth my exctted, youthful and thus magntf} ing eyes. 
it seemed like it stretched to the horizon. 

I qUiet ly eased the car door shut and walkt>d in to 
begin my hunt, feeding those banana-yellow 20 gauge 
shell.:; into the magazine 

It d id n't take long to find pheasants. Most of the 
roosters were young-of-the-year birds and havl!1g neve1 
experienced snow, seemed a bit flummoxed. As I was 
elbowing through a dense thicke~ of giant rJgw~ed, 
whose resistant stalks rattled and snapped quite noisily 
a" I fo rcefully bulldozed my way, a cackling and copp(•ry 
streak burst skyward. and he crumpled at my shot. 

But the pheasant season had been open tor a little better 
than a month. andtt showed; the great majority of birds 
were flushing wild. Still. as morning wore on. it was quite 
a spectacle; for an ardent and pas~10nate young pheasant 
hunter just burning with fire and fervor. an ody "'sn seems 
to more accurately describe the expcrienc{'. 

In term" of sh{'er numbers. I'd nevcr bdore witnessed 
anything hke it All told. flushing pheasanh ltkely 
num bered far tnto the hundreds that da) 

And it marked the only pheasant hunt I've been on-

before or since-when roosters seemed to outnumber hens 
The hills above the northwesterly stele of that slough 

were curvaceously lined with tht v.ccdtest terraces 
imaginable: pheasants\\ ere periodically flushtng 
from them that morning too As tho-.;e far-Jl:ring birds 
alternately beat their wings and then glided, the pumping 
wings made that characteristic 'iQtteaking-creaking
whistling sort of sound. like they had hinges in dire need 
of grease. Had it not been for that sound, I might not 
have seen as many birds. because most of them flushed 
without any vocal fanfare that a 1 ooster so often exhibits 
when startled at close range. 

Later on, during January and February. wind-whipped 
and drifting snow settling on thc lower and sheltered 
leeward portions of those terraces dev~loped gr~at 
overhanging curls. They res~mbled something like 
whitened ocean 5Urf from the s tdes and like goofy. 
leering and malformed gnns when vtewed from below. 

My second shot dropped m} second rooster as it 
flushed from the far side of a small poe ket of cattails. 

The action slowed down ac:; the mornmg grew late, though 
I c:;till witnessed plenty of far-flushing birck Way off in the 
distance. I saw still others on open ground, probably feeding, 
seemingly oblivious to my approaching presence. W1th a 
head and neck shorter than their long tails. they looked like 
hltle checkmarks on a whitc piece of paper. 

The "noon whistle" sounded in Clarinda-a short blast 
on a rotating siren-and I stopped for lunch, opening 
the action of and propping my shotgun against an old 
lichen-freckled wooden fence post holding up some 
ancient rust-encrusted barbed \\ tre. I never ceased to be 
astonished by how far into surrounding country side that 
siren penetrated. I posllwned the bead into a crack in 
the post to keep the gun from .._Jtding "Idn'-a} "· and the 
butt of the stock made a squJsiHng-groaning ~ound as I 
pushed it down into th<• "'110\\ to better "lcure it. 

Quite inadvertently. but nont•tlwle"" fittingly-given 
what was turning Into this most spenal of special days-1 
had packed my favorite lu1H h . a pair of tuna sandwtches 
And not your typical tuna sandwiches. either. with the 
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little chunks of celery and piLkle relish. I used water
packed tuna and mayonn<u-.e per the standard practice, 
but then departed from the traditional recipe b) instead 
substituting sliced black olives, shced green ohve" and 
slivered almonds llllO the mix. When coupled wtth wheat 
bread, what ,\great tasttng s.andv.tch. 

And contained wtthtn a vacuum flask, my beverage 
of chotce was JUst as yummy· nch, hot chocolate. so hot 
the mtlt shmallO\\s had m('lted and macerated their way 
throughout the liquid. 

Evidentlv. I was the onlv hunt('r abroad that day. I had 
heard no shots at all save for my own 

WhL n I landed rm fir.;;t post-htgh school job. I had looked 
at having onl} Thut sdays off (mstead of the usual weekend 
of Saturday and Sunda)) c1s a trut 1m pediment to ha\ mg fun. 
~\fter all. you mtss out on the camaraderie of the ~aturday 
opening dav and having a schedult' that synchromzes \\tth 
that of most of your regular hunting partners. 

But it dtdn't take long to realize there were benefits 
tom) tdiosvncratil \\Orh. ... chedule For one, by latlt tn 
the W<'ck, the birds had had tmw to settle down a btl 
after the dtsruptmg Influence of the previous week< nd's 
hunters. ·while there were oftf'n some hunt<'t s afield on 
Frida\ s, not very many were out on Thursda} s This was 
lSpLuall) true a" the ->cason wore on 1\nd ->lllle my work 
schedule often left me hunltng solo, I soon cllscover('d 
that coupled with an area "tm1lat to thctt whu<. I now 
found my..;;ell-far from roads and wtthout livestock or 
buildings-the lack of hunttng partners meant I could 
shoot at any time in any dtrectton without danger, so long 
as It \\a<s a roo->ter during legal hunting hours. 

The overcast da} meant vou could always tell roosters 
from hens, as there was no potential blinding effect 
caused by birds Oying toward a low and horizon hugging 
-;un And finally, the lack of combined tall and thick cover 
allowed for a shot so long as the bird flushed within 
shotgun range 

After my leisurely lunch, the afternoon wore on w1th most 
phrasants still flushmg \\lld, tar out of gun range \\inter 
solsttce was JU~l around the corner, and with daylight already 
short, I was won) ing I might not get a chance at a th1rd bird. 
a sort of feat doglcss hunters don't enJOY as often as their 
canine-accompanied counterparts And it represented a feat I 
had yet to cxpenence I had never before bagged my limit of 
roosters and was hopeful I would get to experience it at least 
thts once>, tf never agam 

Finallj, as wtth the first bird I bagged that day, a 
third rooster flushed at the edge of a thick patch of gtant 
ragweed, and like both previous birds, dropped stone
dead into the snow beneath at the shot. 

fhrce shots for the day and three rooster pheasants to 
show for it-quite a good feeling. 

While hunttng. I u ... cd to<. arq a pocket watch secured 
to a belt loop vta a shoestring. Glancing at it, I realized 
shooting hours \\ere drawmg to a close. although there 
was <;till a chance to p1ck up a bonus bobwhite quail. 

I trudged back to where I had parked that morning-a 
long hike-and my feet and leg musdes already had that 
tired feeling. But it was a pleasant feeling too. with a 
gamebag that carried a satt'if} mg heft and the gratifying 
stght of pheasant tail feathers protruding out the sides. 

It wa-.; alread} dark by the time I arrived at home 
and finished clcc~ning the birds under 
a porch light still equipped with a 
yellow bug bulb from last summer. 
The constant and powerful hum 
of d1stant grain dryers pleasantly 
permeated the air. 

rhat day took place more than 38 
years ago, but I knew then as ~urely a~ 
I know now that I'd never forget that 
singularly-perfect day. And Vv hilc I have 
had many other great hunting trips 
since then, this one still stands as onC' of 
my very nchest experiences and rank~ 
among the most treasurC'd memorie" of 
all my times spent 111 the great outdoors 

And for each and every yearning 
Iowa kid who, like I did, JUSt lives for 
the hunt-you know, the type that can't 
sleep the night before opening day-
I hope someday they will still have 
the opportunity to expC'nence a veq 
magical and magnificent day-just as 
I did way back when on Dec. 8, 1977. 8 
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The writer. Dan M~rflg~~~~iii 
1977 after bagging thre~ 
is forever etched into his mind as 
Perfect Day~ He is standing in front of 
dad's 1970 Ford with custom pinstripes. 
While Magneson fondly recalls driving 
his black '67 Mercury Cougar to the hunt. 
he later purchased a stmilar truck and had 
the same plnstripes custom-patnted . 
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Conc;Prvdtlor w rk t a" teen a tlmt> l'ltensLVP 
hands or profl:'s tur •rorr thP 'itdrt lr d 
photo •rom ~aos (Top rtght) thret> dep1..t4 
Wdrdenr, d'P PPn t dVPhnq WLth Howke4E' 
the '>tdte fL'>h to e tver dnd stoo:: •tsh 1n 
Wdti?'WdY lr DL n +h '>tdtE' In ~928 d'lOt e 
depJt4 U'ltJn lerl +hp d tlers of two deP 
saw ~truggh q (Rtqht) More deputiP rl 

lOtdl fL'>h afld q P C lib mPmbe S U ~LS 
t1 dppE'd Ln atl w Wdter aft~r •lood t 
1920s and i )c, (Above and below) 
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THE FIRST ENFORCEMENT 
In 1890, Russell K. Soper became the firs t Iowa fis h 
commiss ioner with authority to enforce. He was g ranted 
$1,500 and three assis tants in 1891 (effectively the first 
conservation officers in Iowa's history), but ironically those 
positions were immediately cut due to budget cons train ts. 

Money continued to be tight and the commissio n 
needed hands , so in 1893 Fish Commissioner T. J. 
Griggs established a deputy warde n s ys te m. These me n 
were vo lu nteers, and at times the ir work was difficult 
because they had to c ite friends and neig h bors. Two 
years la ter, the Iowa commission budgeted just $6,000 
for enforceme nt of fis h laws and purchased the tra in car 
"Hawkeye" to t rans port fis h for s tock ing. 

Cit izens near s tocked locations were so e nth used , 
several wrote le tte rs to the commissioner. 

"My Dear Sir ... I wish to state that our people appreciate very 
highly the work that has been done here, not only zn enforczng 
the law and protecting the fish in the lake, but also m restocking 
the lake ... Bring us another carload zs all we ask. " - Yours very 

truly, F.F. Foville (Storm Lake, August 1899) 

T he commissioner and commission were esteemed by 
the public and pleased with their progress. But, as the 
following le tte r shows, satisfa ction doesn't a lways equal 
good conservation. 

"I caught sixty-seven wall-eyed pike before 10 o'clock A.M. 
.. Next morning about 4 o'clock I went back, and I began from 
the very first to draw the pike out. I weighed my string of fish at 
noon in the presence of my wife and sister-in-law. It weighed 171 

pounds. This is no fish story, for I arn a preacher" -Rev. E. I 
Bulgen, L.D. (Spirit Lake, 1898) 

Good conservation wou ld also encompass game and 
habitat, but at the t ime the commission 's power was 
limited to fis h only. T hat limitat ion becam e g laring in 
1896, whe n the U.S. Supre me Court ru led that fis h and 
game belong ed to s tate c itizens . So in 1897, the warde n's 
title became the Iowa Fis h and Game Warde n of the Fish 
and Game Commission. 

Soon the state warden had a d eputy in each county, 
but these men had no police power and s imply noted 
vio lations . For th is, deputies were to be paid an 
informant's fee of $5 by guilty defe ndants. However, 
deputies had no power to collect and poachers learned 
to pay the ir fines sans informant's fee. Poach ing 
was es pecially damaging to nearly-extir pated deer 
populations, and the commission officia lly closed deer 
season in 1898. 

Deputy tens ions peaked in 1899, when 79 depu ty 
warde ns we nt on strike over unpaid fees and lack of 
sa laries. But the Iowa Attorney General uphe ld limi ti ng 
deputies' powe rs, and a few months later a Hamilton 
County deputy was fined for car rying a revo lver while 
ar resting a poacher (who was found g uilty), because 
without police power deputies were not a llowed to car ry 
concealed weapons. 

• 

GROWTH 
AND CHALLENGES 
Cong ressman 1 ohn F. Lacey of Iowa authored the Lacey 
Act of 1900, which made transporting illegally-harvested 
fis h and wildlife across s ta te lines ... we ll ... doub ly illegal. 
This a llowed pursuit of viola tors across s ta te lines and 
made the violation a fede ral o ffense. Sti ll , wa rdens and 
sports men struggled to prevent was teful practices, 
including fi shing with explosives. Warde n George E . 
Delavan wrote a s uggestion in 1899, recom mending, 
"mak[ing} the killing offish, by an explosive, afelony ... thousands 
of choice small fish have been killed in this inhuman (sic) manner 
in order that the perpetrators might secure a few large ones." 

Delavan 's successor, George A. Lincoln, secured 
backing for this in 1901, whe n Iowa passed a wanton 
was te law. It d idn 't make explosive fi shing a fe lo ny, 
but ang ler s could be fined for unnecessar y waste. S till , 
Iowa enforcement was lackadais ical- Lincoln blamed 
the info r mant's fee syste m and wanted to h ire full-time 
wardens with authority ins tead of deputies. 

Those desires came too late for a t least one man. "In 
tlze case of Deputy L. C. Harper of Panora, who attempted to arrest 
two parties for zmlawful fishing. and who reszsted, one assaulted 
him, broke up his gun and left him unconscious to die on the ice," 
Lincoln wrote in 1907. The vio la tors we re found g uil ty of 
assault, but not resisting arrest, because Har per was not 
a peace officer and had no legal power to make an arrest. 

Three more deputies were violently assaulted in 1909, so in 
1910, fish and game wardens were finally granted legal power, 
albeit different from that of standard peace officers. Standard 
officers acted only under warrant and apprehended the person 
named, whereas wardens acted without a war rant but had to 
find violations, apprehend perpetrators and present sufficient 
evidence to convict them in cour t. 

Over the next few years, conservation flourished 
despite World War I. Child ren across the nation were 
e ncouraged to be k nowledgeable ou tdoors by the Boy 
Scou ts and Gi rl Scouts of America, founded in 1910 and 
1912 respectively. Wardens were paid $2.50 a day starting 
in 1916, Iowa's first state park (Backbone) was dedicated 
in 1920, and the aquarium a t the s ta te fai rgrounds was 
built in 1921. 

Bu t there was still animosi ty be tween the men 

• • 
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enforcing con ervation law-. and those breaking them. 
In 1922, a federal fi-.h and game warden named Edgar 
LindgrC'n was working near Council Bluffs wlwn he 
sav. three men "hooting birds out ol '>Cason l indgren 
identified him<>elf and asked to see their ilcens<'s. One 
man immediately shot Lindgren in the chest. and his 
companions shot him again as he lay on the ground 
LindgrE'n dted four days later-the fu·-.,t federal warden 
ever killed in the line of duty. 

Despite this tragedy, Iowa continued to expand 
conservation lav. enforcenwnt. In 1935, the Fi c;;,h and C1atne 
Commission reorganized into the Iowa Con,.ervation 
Commission, and deputy game warden-., became 
conservation officers with peace officer authority. The"e 
positions were competitive-applicants had to pass a 
variety of demanding exams and requirements, after which 
a '>elect few were chosen to .... erve the state. 

The Commission lost 11 of these men to serve in World 
War II in the early 1940s, and material'> 
and labor were can·e. Even l lawkeye 
the train car was scrapped for wartime 
metal. Still, the ICC could point to 
-.,uccesscs, including 86 state parks, 
18 artihciallakes. 91 refuge-., 86 
public shooting grounds, 410 game 
management areas, 42 fish reproducing 
station-. and two fi-.,h rescue stations 
(which helped relocate fish trapped in 
shallow water after floods) . 

Unfortunately, 1942 bore a new 
tragedy. Maurice Baggs became the 
first Iowa warden to die in the line 
of duty after he slipped and fell on 

state was lurmg only a few men .. requzred to furnish at their 
own expense, umforms, s1dearms, and all equipment other than 
automobile and boats and motors. An officer was allowed only 
one day a week off By unwritten policy they worked Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays. It was not a lucrat1ve position but one that 
I wanted in the worst way." 

._ ... , ..... •n\AIA .--- .. v ~=-- ""rv ~~~~z: 

"Once the weather warmed up, it was a weekly chore to run 
the local inland streams looking for the inevitable fish traps .. 
on one of these rout we patrols on tlze Des Moines Rwer, I Jzad 
located two large buffalo nets (hoop nets that were almost 5 feet 
m dzameter) The usual procedure in such cases was to return 
later by land and stake out the szte for as long as it tooll to make 
an apprehens10n. I did this, constructing a "hide" for myself at 
the top of a rather steep bank directly over the nets .. . just before 
dusk, two men appeared on the Missoun bank. 17zey clambered 
mto a jolmboat clzamed nearby and proceeded to lift a couple of 

nets downstreatn of my vantage point. Soon they 
rowed to a spot directly under my location and 
pzcked up one of tlze large nets. Though it Jzad a 
lot of fish in it, they were able to roll it into the 
boat and fold tl over. 17ze boat swung up against 
the bank and I slid down the bank landing 
feet first into the craft, shouting something like 
"Game warden, hold it'" TV/z en I hit the boat 
my momentum bent me forward and the pistol 
that I was wearing in a shoulder holster fell mto 
the bottom of the boat and landed bl'tween the 
feet of a very startled fisherman! Tlze two sat in 
awe for a moment, and then one fellow picked 
up my gun and handed it back to nze. Two n-zore 
surprised and crestfallen mdividuals you could 
never have imagined!" a mossy stretch of rock in the Little 

Sioux River on thc> 4th of July. Baggs 
floated downriver, and was trapped 
below a low head dam, where he 
drowned. Baggs was a hard-working 
and well-liked warden, and over 

1.\IUI' ~'TO)'.T/fllllb IT 

Walter L Harvey, 89, of Marshalltown, retired in 
1973 after 41 years as an Iowa game warden. 

The demand for recreation opportunities 
continued. From 1950-1952, more than 1.1 
million licenses were is~ued, conservation 
officers trained 70,000 youth in hunter's 

700 people attended his funeral, 50 of them other 
conservation officers. 

A r:-• 1'\r: • Acr 

After the war, a growing middle class of Iowans with 
wealth and army surplus supplies fixated on the outdoors, 
and conservation officers were integral in public 
relations. Their effor ts included thousands of public 
speeches and events, posters, TV and radio programs. 
and in 1947 the commission established a tremendously 
popular traveling wildlife exhibit. Conservation itself 
had become respectable and a popular career for young 
people, as remembered by officer Bill Fuchs of Van 
Buren and Lee counties in his memoir Duck Fuzz. 

"I knew that I wanted to have a life devoted to the out of doors 
and conservation ... When the opportunity presented itself to take 
an exam for a State Conservation Officer, I jumped at it. The 
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safety, and in 1953 the Iirst Iowa deer hunt in 
55 years dr<'w 20,000 permits. Five years later, a waters section 
was established to enforce wat<'r safety, and quickly expanded 
to include seasonal ofllcers called water aides. As '>uccessful 
as this period was, financial strain. inability to attract good 
seasonal labor and failure to maintain the growing number of 
parks were repeatedly noted. 

The first s tandard uniforms for conservation officers 
were established and provided by the state in 1966, 
including th e modified sheriff's hat, green pants and 
khaki s hirt 

In the 1970s, the nation rallied around landmark 
legislation like the 1973 Endangered Species Act (ESA). 
and four years later Iowa passed a state version. This 
kept conservation officers busy handling more prohibited 
activities related to game, along with pre-existing duties 
like facilitating hunters' safety education (which became 
mandatory in 1983). 

• 
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Officers like the one pictured (Top left) 
helped promote outdoor recreatton and 
conservatton to post-war families (Above 
right) and sportsmen (Bottom right) 
through habitat improvement efforts like 
fish stocking (Above center) and public 
outreach, like the travelltng wlldltfe 
exhibit (Left) . 
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Conservatlon offlcers do much more than hang out Ln 
the woods. They ensure safety of the publlc and Wlldlife 
by checking complLance Wlth huntlng and flshLng 
regulations, educate the publLc on current conservatlon 
issues and assist other agennes Ln esponding to natural 
crises like the heavy floods of 2008 (Above). 
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When vLolations of huntlng and 
hshLng laws or other regulatlons 
occur. offLcers may issue ntations 
or. if appropnate, take further 
action like confiscating evidence 
(Left and above right). One 
of the most common offenses 
contlnues to be overharvestLng. 
whLch can harm the quality of and 
hamper the contLnued existence 
of local wildlife populations. 
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In 1984, 1 e nnifer Lancaster became the first fem ale 
conservation officer in Iowa's his tory, serving Polk 
County. She went on to become the firs t female dis trict 
supervisor, eventually retiring in 2014. 

"I felt like I was accepted and respected right away in the 
department ... The only time I ever got any flak was when 
I was a new officer responding to a call from a guy in Des 
Moines with a dead possum in his driveway. When I got there, 
he puffed up and said, You can 't be the conservation officer, 
you 're too short!' He didn't care about me being a woman, 
he just cared that I was short because he had been rejected 
for being too short himself back when there was a height 
requirement!" says Lancaster. 

Other highlights of the mid-'80s included the 
introduction of recreational safety officers and the Turn 
In Poac hers program (TIP) in 1985, and the merger that 
for med the modern Department of Natural Resources in 
1986. Director Larry Wilson 
wrote that one DNR could 
address issues at a more 
comprehensive level than 
its four preceding agencies. 
Con servation officers 
continued s trong hunter 
education , which earned 
recognition as one of the 
top 10 programs nationwide 
in 1987. 

In 1991, Iowa 
conservation law 

• 
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A NEW MILLENNIUM oF PRESERVATION 
In 2001, the DNR implemented an e lectronic licensing 
system , giving officers better access to hunters' and 
angle rs' records. This let officers more efficiently 
identify inappropriate licensu re or tags, as well as repeat 
violations. More tech became integral as phones kept 
getting smaller, laptops were issued in 2005, electronic 
licensing was updated in 2008 and e lec tronic sys tems 
were implemented for time and activity reports, accident 
reports and citations in 2010. Computers have s ince 
phased into officers' vehicles. 

While devices can be helpful, they also pose difficulties. 
"Technology adds challenges because people can get ahold of 

you all the time," says officer Lancaster. "So you answer calls, 
it takes a while to get your field work done, and then at some point 
after all that you go back to your computer to send more emails." 

'We're spending more tune tied to our desks and phones," 
agreed officer Burt Walters, 
based tn McGregor. "In the 
end it's a hard balance to strike 
because there are only so many of 
us to get the job done. " 

That s truggle isn't new. 
Half a century earlier, 
M.L. Hutton wrote, "[T}he 
twentyjour-hour working day, 
if it were humanly possible to 
endure it, could often be utilized 
on account of the amount of 
work to be done and the limited 
personnel employed." enforcement celebrated 100 

years of service. That year 
also marked the firs t youth 
deer season, and Muscatine 
conservation officer Tom 
Campbell received the 
Governor 's Award of Valor for 

Offteer Tom Campbell (Left) recetving the Governor's Award of Valor 
in 1991 for rescuing duck hunters dunng a bltzzard 

Heavy flooding in 1993, 
2008, 2010 and 2011 kept 
such limited officers busy 
with e mergencies beyond 
their normal duties, and 
heavy damage to parks and 

rescuing fou r duck hunters during a fall blizzard-when 
he was n't even on duty. The rescues required Campbell to 
take a boat out into s ix foot waves twice over the course 
of several hours, but all four hunters were rescued and 
fully recovered. Campbell is the only officer to receive 
the award thus fa r. 

In 1994, officers were assigned cell phones. While 
these bag phones were bulky and impractical in the fie ld , 
they allowed unprecede nted public access-which s tarted 
a balancing act between officers' service to c itizens 
and everyday duties. To prepare new officers, the DNR 
establis hed a training coordinator position in 1999. 
This was filled by officer Joli Vollers, who established a 
precedent that prepared even seasonal officers through 
more than 60 hours of training. 

Throughout the 1990s, people relied less and less directly 
on officers for information as the internet became accessible in 
homes. This hampered DNR community outreach, particularly 
with youth, which had been popular in preceding decades. 

preserves. The floods also caused hunting and fishing 
license sales to drop significantly, which in turn lessened 
available funding for res torations. Further funding 
cons traints reduced the number of seasonal positions and 
required training hours in 2016. 

"We're charged with protecting the resources and the people 
using them ... Sure, we're out there catching the rascals who 
don't follow the rules, but the majority of people are doing what 
they should be, and when you're out around those people you get 
to enjoy the resources too " -jennifer Lancaster 

Despite these c hallenges, hunting, fishing and 
outdoor recreation in Iowa are all on the rise today. 
To support that trend, Iowa's co nservation officers 
aim to protect resources in the best way for 
recreationalists and the e nvironment-whic h is n 't 
easy. So next time an officer asks to see your lice nse, 
give them a s mile, keep having fun-and follow the 
rules long after they leave. They're making s ure 
there's a place for you outdoors. 8 
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oren Zaruba Looked on in excitement-it 
was the wildlLfe identLficatLOn section 
of the annual Youth Hunter Education 

- Challenge. He and his wife. Ellen. had spent the 
last three months working with a handful of young 
compehtors. so when the speaker played a famthar bob-w/ltte' 
call, Loren beamed But as the ll'enagers' face~ turned 
blank and unsure, he realiz<·cl that question wasn't t•asy 

anymore-hunter or not, none of the youngsters had seen 
or heard a bobv.h1te quail. 

Th e northe rn bobwhite quail is the most extensively 
studied game bird on the planet, according to the Cornell 
Lab of Ornithology. A North American native, their range 
stretches from the Atlantic Coast to Colorado and from 
the Gulf Coast to the Great Lakes-but they've struggled 
throughout that range due to habitat changes. 

In Iowa, they've particularly struggled with changes 
in agriculture Bobwhite quail are social. ground-dwelling 
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birds that cal insects and seeds. flourishing in disturbed 
field with "hrubby cover. Before Iowa's settlement, this 
habitat wasn't terribly common-quail lived in patches of 
recently-burned prairies and oak savannas. As settlement 
progres ed, farm fields became perfect bobwhite habitat 
thanks to ample row spacing, lack of pesticides and the 
occasional fire-leading to a booming sta te population. 
But as farming expanded and modernized, the norm 
became tighter rows, more pesticides, insect-resistant 
crops and fire suppression-eliminating bobwhite habitat. 
food and causing widespread population crashes. Just 
between 1966 and 2014, the nationwide population is 
estimated to have declined by more than 85 percent. 
and Iowa's population reached an all-time low in 2009. 

As such. 25 states-including Iowa-are now part 
of the a lional Bobwhite Conservation In itiative, which 
encourages states to develop more bobwhite habitat and 
consistently measure its use. 
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"Bobwhite quail are the primary upland game bird in 
southeastern states, which don't have pheasants," says 
wildlife biologist Todd Bogenschutz, "so their long-term 
decline really brought states together-it's a national 
demonstration of the importance of good hal1itat." 

Bogenschutz says habitat can be especially rare in Iowa, 
where most bobwhite-suitable areas are privately owned. 

"You don't see quail north of the third tier of Iowa 
counties because we're on the northern fringc of 
bobwhite habitat, so the increa es in CRP strips and 
IHAP s ites (see page 12) in southern Iowa are great. 
We've also had four very mild winters in a row, which 
I think helps even more," Bogenschutz says 

Thank to modern habitat management, including the 
reintroduction of fire, the bobwhite population is finally 
increa ing. Harvest numbers from 2015 surpassed 28,000 
birds, a 65 percent increase over 2014, and 2015 summer 
roadside counts were the highest since 1994. 

,., - .I 

Bogenschutz noted quail generally like shorter, less 
dense cover than pheasants, but management for one 
species is not exclusive of the other. "You can definitely 
have both birds in the same area," he says. "Both need 
a food plot and cover." Bogenschutz says pheasants stick 
to dense cover like cattails, whereas bobwhites like 
more space between things and even some bare ground, 
especially for nesting. "Bobwhite chicks arc about as 
big as a bumblebee when they hatch, so even navigating 
through a mowed lawn can be difficult for them," he says. 

Add density-bobwhites live in social coveys and each 
hen may have upwards of 10 chicks per brood-and it's easy 
to see why quail appreciate some open air. Bogenschutz says 
raspberry thickets, dogwood patches and moderately grazed 

cow pastures are particularly popular with quail, even in 
winter and even if located at the cdges of towns. "The best 
thing we can do for bobwhite quail is make a lot of good 
habitat and hope they use it," he says. l!IJ 
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Iowa's Great River Road. also a NatLOnal Scentc 
Byway winds its way next to thE' ptcturesque 
Turkey River and the nearby Turkey Rtver Mounds 
State Preserve The Driftless Area supports rare 
communities of plants and ammals wtthtn tts 
slopes. tncluding the endangered PletstocE>ne 
snatl and threatened northern wtld monkshooc 

or up in the northeast corner of Iowa lies 
a tiny gem of a town called Marquette. 
The town proudly " roc! aims ""'J be "/ot·'a'r 
Best Kept Socret In fact, if it wasn't for the 

congenial welcome sign that reads "The People of Iowa Welcome 
You. Iowa: Fields of Opportunities," most Iowans would never know 

they were still in the Hawkeye State. Yet, in this area of Iowa, the sign 
almost seems like a misnomer as there are few fields to see. 
Marquette resides on the corner of what is called the Driftless Area. The 

driftless is an ancient landscape characterized by its rugged topography, caves, 
sinkholes, springs and other unique geological features absent in the rest of Iowa. 

The term "driftless" applies to the general lack of "glacial drift" or glacial sediments in the 
area. Geologists estimate il has been nearly 500,000 years since the last glacier covered this 

area. For perspective, it was a mere 12,000 years ago when the last ice sheet in north-central Iowa 
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retreated and formed the Des Moines Lobe. 
The long absence of these ice bulldozers in fa r 

northeast Iowa has allowed the power of moving water 
to down-cut through softer underlying rocks, resulting 
in s teep s lopes that form gorges, canyons and deeply 
dissected v-shape d river valleys that turn legendary in 
the fall, which is the best time to discover why this area 
of the s tate is Iowa's bes t kept secret. 

Every fall , I replay a driftless dream where I'm los t 
in the far reaches of a cathartic valley of autumn light. 
Beauty is trembling in the gold incandescence of zebra
barked aspens. Peace lingers in the russets and auburns of 
grizzled bur oaks. The kaleidoscopes of leaf color keep me 
awake to the contour of this landscape that is undulating 
like the flight of a flicker, pulsating like a cold-water 
spring. I dream out loud where spawning brown trout lay 
calmly with their bellies on their redds. Several eagles 
are perched downstream on veneer walnut trees. In the 
late tangerine sundown, tiny bubble ri e from the s tream 
bottom, and, as I walk closer, two otters surface. 

One of the otters swims within 15 feet of me, wafts, 
then dives underwater, only to ri se again with a fish in its 
mouth. I try to capture the animal with a photograph, but am 
dis tracted by the whoosh of an eagle flying above. Continuing 
further downstream, brown trout and smallmouth bass swim 
at my feet until a crescent moon rises over the eastern bluff. 
The shadows of this canyon embrace the leaves that g low 
like red lanterns. The big trees always guide me back home. 
In the driftless, my dreams are as unique as these trees that 
grow from rocks. 

TATJ,,....,..,.... ~J.,,....,..,.... a e OC'<:S the-e _,.., trnn~ 
To learn more abou t the uniqueness of driftless forests, I 
tagged alongside DNR forester Bruce Blair. For the past 
two decades, Blair was district forester of the region before 
recently becoming forester at Yellow River Stale Forest 

As we walk through the forest, Blair points out several 
plant species growing on the forest floor and explains 
the forests of the driftless are unique in the ir soil 
composition. "The so il in the driftless is mostly si lty loam 
in origin and is some of the richest soil in the world. The 
trees growing here have the audacity to try and grow on 
so me of the richest farmland in the world," he explains. 

Blair continues on with a discussion about climate-far 
northeas t Iowa is an area that is more dominated by 
mois ture co ming up from the gulf as opposed to drier air 
out west that fosters prairie development. "Ultimately, 
many of the trees in the driftless are growing on lands 
too teep, rocky or wet to farm ," concludes Blair. 

At times during our amble, I feel like I'm walking on 
a sponge. The soi l is extremely ri ch in thick layers of 
humus and the steep slopes of various aspects in this 
forest c rea te a variety of micro-habitats that add up to an 
incredibly biological ly diverse ecosystem. Eventually, we 
e nd in bottomland fo rest where a spring cascades from 
the rocks and a giant walnut tree towers overhead. I ask 

Blair if it is the tallest waln ut he has seen. Giddily, he 
responds with a magical story of a 130-foot tall walnut 
tree growing by Marquette that is va lued at nearly 
$20,000. "The driftless grows the best walnut in the entire 
world," exclaims Blair with a smile. 

So what will the future hold for forests of the driftless? 
Blair describes a th eor y called habitat typing, coined 
by University of Wisconsin professor J ohn Kolar. Kotar 
used the understory herbaceous vegetation as an 
indicator of the natural forest that a s ite wants to move 
toward. "Under his classification system, he calls most 
of northeast Iowa "Acer-Ti lia-Dcsmodium," which means 
maple-basswood-pointed leaf tick trefoil. According to his 
understory plant indicators, most of northeast Iowa wants 
to become a maple-basswood forest type. It was only 
because Native Americans constantly tended the land, 
using fi re as a tool, that we have all th is abundance of 
oak-hickory forest the past several centuries," say Blair. 

Without fire or some type of disturbance, the forests 
of northeast Iowa will continue their path of natural 
succession . Low-intensity fires, barely knee high, kept 
the forest understory open, al lowing more light to reach 
the forest floor to help young oak trees reach skyward. 
I can't help but wonder, what did these forests look like 
thousands of years ago? 

A fascinating University of Iowa s tudy led by Dr. 
Richard Baker in the 1990s involved the collection 
of pollen and plant fossils from the Roberts Creek 
streambed in Clayton County. Study results suggest that 
from 9,000 to 13,000 years ago. the driftless area was 
largely a boreal fo rest dominated by pine and larch trees 
with population of poplar and elm cattered in. 

Mixed hardwood trees and willows slowly replaced 
coniferous trees until the tal lg rass prairie established its 
roo ts into the driftless soi l from 2,500-5,500 years ago. 
Yet, due to its rugged topography and moist gulf weather 
patterns, the far corner of northeast Iowa never fully 
transitioned into a sea of tall-grass prairie. Today in the 
region, many private landowners do their part to ensure 
area oak-hickory forests will be around for generations to 
come. 

4n Act of Stewardship 
In 1906, th e Iowa Legislature approved a landowner 
property tax incentive known as the Forest and Fruit 
Tree Reservation Act to "reduce or eliminate property 
taxes to induce landowners to hold their poorer lands in 
timber not only as a source of farm income but also for 
erosion control. watershed protection and game cover." 
Today, this act is more commonly referred to as Iowa's 
Forest Reserve Program. (Learn more by searching 
"forest reserve" at wwadnrgav.) 

In 2014, Clayton and Allamakee counties ranked first 
and second with a combined enrolled 94,573 acres in 
forest reserve. To qua lify, a few simple requirements 
must be met, including but not limited to: the timber 
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WALNUT: Leaves turn brtght gold and are often the 
flrst to drop Ln the fall. 

ASH: Green ash leaves turn golden yellow. but whLte 
ash leaves have a purplLsh cast Ash leaves fall after 
walnut trees. but earlLer than those of oaks and maples. 

ELMS: Elm leaves turn vanous shades of yellow. 
Some turn brown before fallLng whlle others fall 
whLle stlll yellow 

HICKORY: Leaves turn yellow. then turn brown 
before fallLng 

SILVER MAPLE: The leaves of soft maples turn yellow 
but do not turn brown before fallLng 

SUGAR MAPLE: BrtllLant flame red hues are the 
signature of hard maple leaves The red pLgmentatLOn 
of some leaves breaks down before fallLng 

BUR OAK: Buff to yellow co lors predominate 
Leaves typLca lly remaLn on the tree and turn brown 
before fallLng 

RED OAK: Red oaks have bnllLant red leaves Ln fall 
and typLca lly hold theLr co lor Lnto early November 

WHITE OAK: WhLte oaks have a more subdued 
purplLsh fall color Leaves then turn brown and often stay 
on the trees untll new leaves begLn to grow Ln the spnng 
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must be greater than 66 feet wide, more than 2 acres 
in size and cattle must be kept out. The incentive for 
private landowners who put their land in forest reserve is 
tremendous and cannot be underestimated. Not only are 
forest reserve acres tax exempt, they also con"erve areas 
of biological diversity, protect water quality, add timber 
value and promote the scenic beauty of fall color. 

The primary force driving the color change is a 
decreasing amount of sunlight in autumn. Shorter days 
and cooler nights signal a change in the lt=>af's biology 
and the fall mosaic of color begins to appear. As this 
change starts to take place, a few biological artists 
commence their work behind the scenes. 

Chlorophyll is the compound that gives tree leaves 
their green color and is essential for photosynthesis. 
As the fall season grows near, trees produce very little 
chlorophyll, causing the green color to fade away. 
Another important element affecting leaf color are 
carotenoids-pigments responsible for producing 
yellow, brown and orange colors in leaf cells. In 
spring and summer these hues are masked by the 
green chlorophyll. 

Lastly, as cool weather arrives, 
anthocyanins start to be produced in the 
leaf cells. Anthocyanins are pigments 
responsi ble for blue, red and purple 
colors. In foods such as blueberries and raspberries, 
anthocyanins are what give color to these tasty fruits 
In trees, these pigments are produced primarily in the 
autumn and add the most vibrant colors to fall leaves. 

As the growing season ends in late summer, chlorophyll in 
the trees is mostly removed. The removal of chlorophyll 
allows the carotenoids and recently produced anthocyanins 
to show their true colors. The best set of circumstances for 
producing fall colors is to have clear cool sunny days and 
cool nights without freezing temperatures. In the driftless, 
the most opportune time to view the medley of fall colors is 
typically around Oct. 10. 

pn ... :,.,. 'a ,"5 .. _ 7. w ~a" -J'-- :...., ,.,...,.. n.-.iltfess 
Travel the Great River Road in Guttenberg north to 
historic Pikes Peak State Park in McGregor. At the 
park, witness some of the most striking views of the 
Upper Mississippi, the highlight being Pikes Peak 
Overlook. From this vantage, 500 feet above the Mighty 
Mississippi, you stand in the location where French 
explorers Marquette and Joliet first saw Iowa from the 
mouth of the \Visconsin River on June 17. 1674 These 
two explorers were tasked with finding the "great water" 
that emptied into the sea and were credited with being 
the first Europeans to see Iowa. 

The DNR's Pikes Peak park manager, Matt Tschirgi, 

says one of his favorite parts of fall in the park is "seeing 
the reactions of friends and park visitors and the looks 
on their faces when they sec the colors for the first time 
from one of the park's overlooks." Besides watching 
the fall color transition, Tschirgi enjoys witnessing the 
migration of waterfowl on the Upper Mississippi. 

After Pikes Peak, take Highway 76 and travel the Driftess 
Area Scenic Byway into Yellow River State Forest. The 
5,237-acre Paint Creek Unit has two trout streams that 
flow tranquilly through the park, and several gr::lVel roads 
lead to scenic vista~ 
including Larkin, Big 
Paint, Little Paint 
and Cedar 
overlooks. 

Venture the narrow fire tower road up to the state's only 
fire tower. Raised in 1962, the 100-foot unstaffecl fire tower 
stands 1,047 feet above sea level. After touring Yellow River 
State Forest, take the Driftle s Byway four miles north of 
Harpers Ferry until you arrive at Reel Oak Road. 

From Red Oak Road, enjoy uninterrupted views of 
the Mississippi River and dozens of migrating waterfowl 
resting in the shallow bays. Later in the fall, thousands 
of tundra swans congregate here before making their 
fascinating migration east to the Chesapeake Bay. 
Bald eagles frequently can be seen directly in the tree 
branches above the road. 

For more excellent fall foliage and eagle viewing 
opportunities, take Chariot Road north of Elkader, which 
offers views of splendid bluff-side color while traveling 
alongside the beautiful Turkey River. This route allows 
the visitor to get a close view oft wo act ive eagle nests. 
According to DNR wildlife diversity biologist Stephanie 
Shepard. Clayton County rank , second with 70 eagle 
nests; Allamakee is first with 136. These numbers are 
even more staggering given that the once widespread use 
of DDT in the mid-20th century resulted in Allamakee 
containing the only active eagle nest in Iowa during 1974. 

In the driftless, visitors experience a land long 
untouched by glaciers and feel a native landscape that 
still has an intact, wild heartbeat. The colors of the 
driftle s are the legends for which Iowa should be 
remembered. The driftless, Iowa's last best place . ~ 
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Archery requires rigorous concentration and is steeped in history, but two Iowa teens 

are starting a new chapter-Nick Wright of Spencer will be the first Iowa archer from 

a national after-school program to receive a collegiate athletic scholarship this fall, and 
David Machart of Anamosa is the first Iowan, fifth in the nation, to score a perfect 300. 

STORY AND PHOTOS BY MARIAH GRIFFITH 
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NICK WRIGHT's 
CHILDHOOD INTEREST 
IN ARCHERY developed through watching his 
older cousin and brother compete in the National Archery 
in the Schools Program (NASP). 

Th is vo lunteer-run program was nationally founded 
in 2001, and provides archery opportunities for 
fourth through 12th grade students. In Iowa, the DNR 
coordinates both the in-school and after-school programs, 
with about 300 schools and 50,000 studen ts participating 
during the school day. 

"Nick's brother Jesse was only a year and a half older, 
and as they grew up, you'd swear those two were attached 
at the hip," says coach Teresa Ball. "When Jesse started 
shooting, Nick was already at every practice and knew how 
NASP shooting worked, so we handed him a bow." 

Wright started compf'ting in NASP tournaments as a 
seventh grader, consistently earning about 250 out of 300 
possible points. On the side, he picked up bowfishing and 
continued to shoot through NASP wi th his brother, friends 
and classmates the next several years. 

While he enjoyed competitions and cont inued to 
improve, Wright says he was surprised by his success. He 
finally realized his potential as a high school junior, but an 
accident nearly dashed his progress the following summer . 
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·wright was riding his motorcycle down a gravel road 
he knew well, coming up on an s-curve and a set of 
railroad tracks. 

"As I came up to the turn I felt my bike sliding out 
from under me, and I realized oh man, this could end 
badly," Wright ays. ''I was just going too fast and came 
up on it strangely." 

omehow, Wright walked away from the 35 mph slide 
relatively unscathed. He had a broken pinky and some road 
rash. but no other major injuries. "I was still freaking out a 
bit," Wright says. "I was set to compete in the Iowa Summer 
Games three days later, and it was just up in the air whether 
I'd still be able to do that with a broken finger." 

Wright refused to tel l his coach or the event 
administrators about his injury, and was able to shoot a 
263 despite significant pain in his hand. He was worried 
about his senior season at that point, but by winter 
everything was back to normal-he consistently shot 
within 15 points of perfection. Still, Wright was surprised 
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and elated to be recruited for the budding archery 
program at Union College in Barbourville, Ky., where 
he plans to study architecture in the fall 

Since graduation and ASP nationals in May, Wright 
says there haven't been scheduled practices, but he 
sets one up in the team's u ual venue. In season, the 
elementary, midd le and high school archers shoot there 
for an hour every day, taggering the age groups over 
the course of the afternoon. It's a small gym off what 
used to be a school. and now houses a senior center 
and apartment~. 

Inside, the lack of air conditioning and plentiful Iowa 
humidity immediately fogs up my glasses. but the eight 
archers there don't seem to mind. Some of the younger 
kids shuffle shyly around the plastic chairs in the back 
of the room as their parents prompt them to tell me their 
names and ages. Most of the parents present are also 
coaches. With two quick whtstle blasts from mom and 
coach Stacey Robinson, the archers grab their bows and 
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line up facing targets across the room. 
"NASP is really fun for students-which is why they 

come back year after year-but honestly if there's a word 
this program makes me think of, it's regimented," says 
coach Ball. "Everything is done according to whistle 
patterns, everything is predictable and that'5 part of the 
way this program can stay so safe." 

Wright, one of the oldest in the program, stands next 
to an excitable 8-year-old named Sarah, who's one of the 
youngest. Dressed in a bright pink t- hirt and fiddling 
with her bow, she whispers someday he's going to 
try and beat her older sister's scores and maybe even 
Wright's. \Vr ight cracks a smile, and one whistle later 
they're all shooting with surprising speed and accuracy 
Wrig ht's cluster of arrows is the tightest, with just one 
arrow straying toward the edge of the target's yellow 
center, but even Sarah's arrows nearly all connect. 

"For some of the younger shooters, ju t hitting the target 
is a success and it's not about the points," says Ball. "But a 

few tournaments or years later those same kids can improve 
by hundreds of points. By high school most of our shooters 
are very consistent and they still love doing it." 

T hree more whistles, and al l archers walk down range 
to grab their arrows. Wright points out the target he shot, 
round with a yellow center so peppered there's almost 
more of the black under material showing than color. 

"Those targets just got used by the high school team 
and were new a few weeks before nationals," he grins. 
There are decidedly fewer pockmarks in the rings further 
from the center. "But it's a lot ea ier to shoot perfectly 
in practice." 

To change up the routine, Ball and Robinson explain 
a few games they've rigged up to help younger archers 
practice their aim. About once a week they print off images 
to put over the targets (the archers excitPdly rattle off 
favorites like clowns, hearts. zombies and spiders). pick 
a spot on the target other than the yellow center ring to 
aim for or shoot the centers out of doughnuts. Another 
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David Machart shot a perfect 300 score 
the day before hts 18th btrthday at 
Anamosa's last home tournament of the 
year. Coach Sean Braden says Machart 
focused on the minimalist NASP-style 
bow in competitton season tnstead of 
switching back and forth wtth hts fancier 
hunting bow. 
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time, they tell me one of the shooters' dads came up with 
a vacuum contraption to make a ping pong ball float for a 
target. Back behind the shooting line, Sarah and another 
pink-clad girl named Kaylah rest their bows on the toe of 
their sneakers. Sarah spins her purple bow back and forth 
(it's nearly as tall as she is) but politely waits and says 
nothing as her coaches chat with me. 

"Oh, are you waiting to shoot some more?" Robinson 
smiles, grabbing her whistle for another quick tweet. The 
kids hurry back to the line and another flurry of arrows 
launches down range. 

Ball smiles at the younger kids maternally-she's 
already had a few children go through the program and 
has a few more that could join in the future. 

"This program is really important to all the kids, 
but especially for some of the kids that struggle 
academically," she says. In order for Spencer students 
to compete, they must pass all classes and avoid behavior 
referrals. This isn't a nation-wide requirement of 
NASP, but many schools institute similar policies. "I've 
had parents call and say their children wouldn't have 
graduated without it," Ball smiles. 

At the table next to us, Wright is packing up his 
bow and chatting with a friend about their afternoon 
bowfishing plans. They'll be looking for invasive carp 
in a nearby stream. 

"Nick's been around forever, so the fact that he's 
leaving, it's kind of sad," says Ball. "But we're all really 
excited and proud of him. He'll do great, however long 
he wants to keep shooting." 

DAVID MACHART 
STARTED SHOOTING AS A 
CHILD ON FAMILY HUNTS. 
"David was already shooting early in e lementary school," 
says his mother, Sheila Machart. "We always encouraged 
our kids to enjoy being outside, and from the start David 
had a real pass ion and drive." 

David recounts it more as childhood escapades. 
"I remember going out with my dad and my younger 

sister and shooting for hours," he says. "It diJn 't really 
matter if I hit anything-! think it helped that the whole 
family was into it, but I've always liked being out there 
and walking around in the brush." 

Anamosa also had a local NASP following, which David's 
older sister Mackenzie e njoyed, so when David got old 
enough he followed her lead and started competing. Almost 
immediately, his family knew he had potential-his middle 
school scores rivaled those of high school athletes in the 
program, even though the bow he shot with was very 
different from the hunting bow he used. 

"He's bee n great all along," Sheila says. "But I don't 
think he realized he was part of an elite group until his 
junior year of high school." 

By that point, David was consistently shooting 
within 5 points of a perfect 300, which earned him 
the titles of state champion in the Iowa NASP 3D and 
bullseye tournaments, second runner-up at the NASP 
national tournament and runner-up at the NASP world 
championship. With those titles came victor's spoils, 
including multiple bows and a $10,000 scholarship from 
the national tournament. So he set his sights a little 
higher, planning to get a perfect score at least once 
during his senior year and to take first place at nationals. 

In February, he was ready. It was the last home meet 
of the year, the day before his 18th birthday and he had 
just one arrow left. All the others had already landed 
neatly in the bullseye. As he drew the arrow back to his 
cheek, Machart says he tried not to overthink the shot. 

"We tell the archers they want to shoot like a robot," 
says Sean Braden, head coach of the Anamosa NASP 
team. "Robots don't make mistakes, they don't change 
how they do something if someone is watching and they 
don't take too long thinking about things." 

David's last arrow flew straight to the center of the target, 
and his mother burst into tears of excitement. Standing 
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together, the arrow shafts looked like a feathery bouquet. 
"I started crying because he jus t worked so hard," she 

says. 'Tm so thankful that he wa able to set a goal that 
high and accomplish it." 

David s hortly accomplis hed his other goal-taking 
first place in nationals last May-which earned him a 
$20,000 scholars hip. Another tournament, the Centers hot 
Ministries Nationals, brought an even less expected 
prize-the opportunity to travel to South Africa with an 
all-star team of 16 archers to bowhunt and complete a 
service project. 

"Honestly we decided to do that tourname nt as a 
warm-up-it was a Friday and there was another shoot on 
Saturday," says Braden. David says he didn't even know 
about the possibi lity of prizes going into the tournament. 
However, he and his dad are getting excited for the trip, 
and hope to take a few sustainably-harvested prizes home. 

"David is really set on bringing home a porcupine ," 
says his mother. "I don't rea lly know what he wants to do 
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with it though!" 

·same kids have a hard ttme stayLng 
posttlve and focused. If they shoot one 
arrow really well. they mLght forget 
about the next one, or if they shoot 
one arrow wrong they fall apart.' says 
coach Sean Braden. ·oavtd has never 
been that way He knows how to let 
it go and not live in the past" Braden 
added Machart consistently shoots 
perfect 300s tn practLC". and does hts 
best when he's shoottng with friends. 

She ays the family normally eats everything they 
harvest and s urpri s ingly, the tastiest treat yet has been 
bear. David and his father went to Canada to hunt bears 
las t year, and after three days of hunting, David managed 
to s hoot a black bear with his bow in the afternoon and 
recovered it the next morning. 

"I was actually a little disappointed with my shot 
becau e. in hind s ight, I shot it like a deer," David says. 
It was still a good s hot, but a great shot on a deer falls 
right behind the s houlder blade whereas a great shot 
on a bear is furth e r back. "I was glad to bring it down 
because I wanted it to be quick and clean," David says. 
"That definitely won't be my last time in Canada, and now 
1 know a bit more from experience." 

He also called in and brought down his fir t turkey last spring 
"'rVe go hunting in a lot of places near home," says David's 

father Chad. "David's very picky about his target and his shot, 
no matter what the season, but [ told him to just go try it." 
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Machart had planned on turkey hunting with his dad, 
but ended up calling for them alone after school one day. 
He was busy trying to quietly battle a swarm of wasps 
in his blind when two toms walked up, gobbling. A little 
surprised, David drew his arrow and aimed at the bird 
s till 30 yards away. He let it fly, and the bird Lame down 
quickly-a perfect bullseye. 

"It was the first one I'd called in alone and I got a 
good s hot on it, so I was pretty excited," Mac hart says 
with a laugh . 

David was right on target again at the 2016 NASP 
World tournament, where he placed third with a 297. 

Despite his excellence, coach Braden says he's going 
to miss David because he's down-to-earth and genuine. 

"In tournaments, archers shoot two to a target." says 
Braden. "I remember one tournament whe re David was 
shooting with a you ng girl from another school -
I think it was her first competition ever. David noticed 
her arrow rest was facing the wrong way, so before the 

command to shoot he reached over, flicked it back into 
place and s miled at her be fore kn ocking his arrow. Later 
that night I had other coaches thanking me for how 
courteous he had been, but I said don't thank me-that's 
just who he is." 

David plans to attend Kirkwood College in the fall 
with scholarship money he's earned from archery 
tournaments, and later transfer to Iowa State to earn a 
degree in agricultural bus iness. While neither of these 
locations have a competitive archery team, David says 
he plans to continue shooting for fun with friend s. 
bowhunt and join an archery club, if he has time. After 
graduation , he might pursue further competitions in 
Vegas or try to qualify for the Olympics, although he 
would have to learn to use a recurve bow, which is more 
physically demanding to shoot than a compound model. 

'Tm s ure I'll always have a bow of some sort in 
the future," says David. "I have at least 12 right now ... 
I s hould really count them all sometime!" 8 
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Fe r No rergreen 0 rner! 
(It's probably just normal fall needle drop.) 

When that beautiful backyard 
t~wrgrcen ha-; yello\\ing needles that 
drop in the fall, tt can be alarming 
Rest assured, what is most likely 
happening is a natural cycle called 
autumn needle drop. Autumn is \-\hen 
v. h1te pine~. for example. normally 
drop their oldest needles 

Though pmes and most other 
conir(~rs are Lalled evergreens, needles 
do not sta\ alive and green fore\ er. 
\e\\ needles are produced every 
spnng a.;; lush, light green-colored 
growth \eedles typicall} last t'.vo to 
iour or more years As the tree grows 
larger, new needles grow at branch tips 
and the remaining, older needles arc 
farther back along the branch 

As needles age, they become less 
efficient at producmg food for the 
tree They also become shaded by 
newer needles. For these reasons. 
old needle" finall} turn brown and 
drop off. Thts doesn't hurt the tree, as 
several years' \\·orth of newer needles 
are alwa} s there to replace older ones. 
It's best to leave fallen needles as 
nature mtended-under the tree-as 
a good mulch to retain motsture and 
add organic matter to the sot! 

However. if your tree 1.., lostng 
the younger needles found on the 
ltps of branches, this may be due 
to d1sease or insects. It 1s easy to 
know 1f needle drop is normal or 
an early indication of something 
more serious. But, if needles turn 
yellow and drop in other times of 
the year, include the outer needles, 
or 1s sporadically across the tree, it 
might be something more serious 

1\Iatural needle drop can also 
bt· more noticeable on tree.., that 
have experienced stress due to Je..,., 
than optimal gro\\ing condttwns . 
.;;uch as summer drought or over!} 
wet years in poorly drained, heavy 
day sotls. If the newest growth 
(th1s year's needles) appears green 
and healthy, then rest assured the 
yellowing phenomenon is natural. 
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TheyMa Be 
Nice on our 
Wallet, but the 
Earth is Paying 
for Them 
Disposable cups. specifically "Red Solo 
Cups are a common staple at the Iowa 
State Fair. fall BBQs. state park picnics and 
tailgate parties, but they really came into 
the spotlight after Toby Ketth s song, "Red 
Solo Cup" The song is humorous and light
hearted. however. the tone contradtcts the 
impact plasttc cups have on our envtronment 
after they 're thrown away 

The lyrics say. "A Red Solo Cup ts 
cheap and disposable, tn 14 years they are 
decomposable" There are several factors 
that determine how quickly products 
decompose. and experts opinions vary on 
how long tt actually takes to break down, 
but they all agree tt greatly exceeds 14 
years - its more like 450 years! 
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protect roo ts from extreme 
seasonal temperatures. 
Mulch improves soil biology, 
structure and fertility, 
inhibits plant diseases and 
reduces the likelihood of 
damage from mowers and 
weed trimmers. 
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chips, pine needles, bark. 
cocoa hulls and leave-, 
are best becau"e the~ are 
natural and denved fmm 
plants. Avoid inorganic 
mulches that don't break 
down. Th<.>y add nothing 
to soil quality. Also avoid 
cypress mulch, as these 

A volcano-shaped mulch pile against the trunk is ~ 
a no no. Unfortunately, Lt is a common sLght. -":.; 
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<.>coo;;y<;tems are being 
destroyed for production. 

BUILD A BETTER 
MTTT rq PILE 
Pull grass or weeds from 
around the trunk. Identify 
the clripline. located 
directly under the outer 
circumference of the tree 
branches. essentially where 
rain would drip from. That 
is where the tiny rootlets 
are located that take up 
water for the tree For 
well-drained soils, apply a 
2- to 4-inch layer of mulch 
at least as wide as the 
tree's drip line. Pull back 
mulch several inches from 
the trunk. The mulch ring 
should look like a donut, 
not a volcano. Count on 
3 to 4 cubic feet of wood 
mulch per tree. If adding 
to existing mulch, rake 
or break up any matted 
material. Add mulch each 
year to maintain the 2- to 
4-inrh depth and widen 
the ring as the dripline 
extend.;;. \Yhile adding 
mulch every year might 
take a little added time, 
the decomposition process 
improves soil quality. 



Fear Not, Evergreen ~ 
(It's probably just normal fall needle dro1 

When that beautiful backyard 
ewrgreen has yellowing needks that 
drop in the fall, it can be alarming 
!~est assured, what is most likely 
happcrung rs a natural cycle called 
autumn needle drop Autumn is when 
white pines, for example. normally 
drop thetr oldest needles 

Though pmes and most other 
conifers are called evergreens, needle!' 
do not stay alive and green forewr. 
\cw needles are produced every 
spnng a-.; lush, light green-colored 
gnm:th \eedles typically last t\\'o to 
four or more years. As the tree grow-.; 
larger. new needles grow at branch tip-.; 

and the remaining, older needles arr 
farther back along the branch 

As needles age, they become less 
C'ffkient at producing food for the 
tree. They also become shaded by 
IH.'\'>·er needles. For these reasons, 
old needle" finally turn brown and 
drop off. This doesn't hurt the tree. as 
-.;evt·ral years' worth of newer needles 
are ah\a} s there to replace older ones. 
It's bl''-'t to leave fallen needles as 
nature mtended-under the tree-as 
a good mulch to retain moisture and 
add organic matter to the s01l 

However, if your tree 1s losmg 
the younger needles found on the 
trps of branches, thrs may be due 
to clisease or insects. It is easy to 
know if needle drop is normal or 
an early indication of something 
more serious. But, if needles turn 
yellow and drop rn other times of 
the year. include the outer needles. 
or rs sporadically across the tree. rt 
mrght be ">omething more seriou" 

:\atural needle drop can also 
be more notrceable on trees that 
have experienced stress due to less 
than optimal growmg condition">. 
such as ">ummer drought or overl} 
\\Ct years 111 poorly drained, heavy 
clay sods. If the newest growth 
(lhrs year's needles) appears green 
and healthy, then rest assured the 
yellowing phenomenon is natural 
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J Proper Mulching? 

'Vtulching can be the best THE BAD AND THE UGLY ecosystem" are being 
thing you can do to promote Improper mulching, like ' destroyed for production. 
the health of trees, shrubs applying it too thick or 
and plants. It can also be the 

r 

building a "volcano" around .) BUILD A BETTER 
worst, if done improperly. the trunk, can lead to .lv\ULrJ-T on .. E 

Trees growing in a excess soil moisture in Pull grass or weeds from 
natural forest environment the root zone, which can around the trunk. Identify 
enjoy the benefits of nature's stress the plant and cause- the dripline, located 

IJl, mulch-leaves, twigs, root rot. Conversely. once 0 directly under the outer , ~ 

.j] 
organic material and other matted. they can prevent circumference of the tree 
organisms that replenish moisture penetration. branches. essentiall} where 

and recycle nutrients. Piling mulch againo;;t the - rain would drip from. That 

They are often anchored in tree trunk can direct water l io;; \\here the tiny rootlets 

rich, aerated soil. In urban away from the root system. 
• are located that take up 

landscapes. compacted soil Moisture stored in the pile 
, 

water for the tree For 

of poor quality, reduced can penetrate tlw bark and well-dratned sotls, apply a 

organic matter and suffocate phloem cells, 2- to 4-inch layer of mulch 

fluctuating soil temperatures potentially kill ing the tree. 
4ol 

at least as wide as the .. ~ 

and moistu re content plague It can also attract rodents tree's drip line. Pull back 

new plantings. that chew the bark, as well ~), 
mulch several inches from 

as insect and disease issues. the trunk. The mulch ring 

THF. GOOD 
<i# 

should look like a donut, 

Done right. mulching can -H'lnC"J:' '"ncrt.Y not a volcano. Count on 

reduce moisture loss from While there arc many types 3 to 4 cubic feet of wood 

evaporation and control of mulch matcrial available. mulch per tree. If adding 

weed germination and tree experts sa} organic to existing mulch, rake 

growth. It insulates soil to mulches. like natural wood or break up any matted 

protect roots from extreme chips, pine needles. bark, material. Add mulch each 

o;;easonal temperatures. cocoa hulls and leaves .. year to mamtain the 2- to 

\llu lch improves soil biology, are best be<...ause the} are 
~ 

4 inch depth and widen 

structure and fertility, natural and derived from the ring as the dripline , 
inhibits plant diseases and plants. Avoid inorganic ... extends While adding 

reduces the likelihood of mulches that don't break mulch every year might 

damage from mowers and down. They add nothing take a little added time, 

weed trimmers. to soil quality. Also avoid the decomposition process 

cypress mulch, as these improves soil quality. 

A volcano-shaped mulch pLle against the trunk is ~ 

a no-no Unfortunately, it is a common sLght 
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NICK HILDRETH MEMORIAL CLINIC, 
~ac WlL lTV 

~ ndt1G c:~nc:;traLrts can put tl-'e br Jkes 01 

!:JLq aer1ol t.ons ln srrall commu'lLtles ~.,Ls 
wac; tre cc1se r RocKwt>l. Ctty v.. 1e e dt>reltct 
comf"'le nal b<.~tldtngs covered 0 000 sqLdrP 
fee~ ~="o~u'ldtelt., thec;p were demolLshe Ln 
2.0':? w th netp trorr the D~R·s Den>Ltc t BL. ldtng 
Va'lt Proqr af"'l 

The proqram c:; gaols are removtnq 'lazardc; 
ard rT'LrtrT'LZLng wllat s )e'lt to LardfLlls )Lrce 
2C 11 envLrormt>ntdl spectaltst <>cott f-lJgg 
"ays the DNR proJeC.t has put more than S 14 
mlllLO'l mto con'>tructLon and demolLtLOn 
prowcts. dtvt>rted 400.000 tons of waste> and 
prope~l4 dt c;posed of 532 tons of asbestos 

Of the SOC tons of waste from the Rorkwell 
Ctt4 derrolLtLon JUSt 19 went to a landfill and 
~1e rest went !a loca. uc:;es llKe fi.llLng Ln thl? old 
bdsefT'ent tpvel a'lC erosmn control r.LlLng an 
now empty ot would tak~ a at of lovt> 

I<' ~lLP an'J NLck H ldreth eyed tf-Je mt 
.ongLngL~ T 'ley wantt>d to buLld a low 
cost ht>alth c.t'lLC that K~lLe an advanced 
req stered nurse coL.ld rL.n NLCk was SK ... ed Lr 
constr JCtLo1 anc promLsed 1e d tlutld d cll'l.c 
•or he; Wife )Omeday 

\JLc; rever 90t ~o fulfLll f-J.s prom.se The 
volunteer fLrefLgrter passed away last yea~ 

Twu weekc:; attt>r. K:,~lte was dnvtng home 
frorr tt·e cemetery when she passed the lot 
a'ld saw d for sale" sLgn She dended her 
cltmc dn?cJm couLd honor N[ck's memory After 
explaLmnq her plan. CLty offlc[als sold her the 
property for S 1 

'It was a very d[fftcult process for me:· she 
says ·My husband was supposed to buLld 
me a clLmc so we ~auld do Lt together bJt 
there I was- O'le ~oung mom of four who 
knew noth nq aboJt const~uctLOn LucKLly the 
CJ'ltractor w.-.1s exceLlent. and made the tdea 
cofTle tc lL fe 

After st>ver rronths of COflstructLOn t'le NLck 
H ldreth Me'Tlonal Cllmc opened tts doors .ds~ 
january Ky Ll? hopes to fund a free mgrt clL'lLC 
for those Ln 'lPed WLthtn thP next year 

F-or more Lnfo~rT'atLOn search Ntck 
Htldreth Memor .al ClLmc LLC on Facebook 
ard for dPtallc:; on the Dere[Lct Butldtng 
'r JC r rr c;oarch "de~eltct butldtng" at 
wwodnr.gov 
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VOLUNTEER 
INSTRUCTOR 
CT"' 'TIT rr 7T"' R 
RICK CERWICK 

1~.ck C C'rWLCk <.,tarted huntLng whLle cruLsmg 
WebstC'r C o.mtL.:J gravel roads Ln a 63 Ford 
GalaXLJ SOO WLth mom and dad up front and 
hL') brothprc; and sLsterc:; tn back competL 'lg 
to WP who ... auld spot thP most rooster 
phPasar tc; c.l'ld ~etr I?VP those shot b~ Dad 

Thill early exposure spurred hLs outdoor 
Jasc;,on ,md ;uturP war k wtth hunter 
t>du::attOn .... ac;c;pc; hetpLrg ') 000 students 
lPnrn aboJt gJ~ s-1fet4 and bPCOrT'e hunter 
educattOr crrt fed 

fl"lat JOurney p.:~used May 25 to aL~ow 
(e~wtck from :Jes MOLnPS, to be hOflOred as 
thl? f l?dl'r 1l P emL r1 Arl'TlL..rLtlon Nat :mat 
Hurtrr r ducatLOn Volulteer lrstrJctor of 
the Vpar 

I VP been lovtng PVery mLnutl? of Lt Its very 
touchtnq to be rrcogmzea for dmng sor1ethtng 
that L o:;n t a lot of work .t's a to~ of fun" he says 

f IP beqan hPlpL'lq Ray Thode and jerry 
K(>LJPS wnh clac;c:;rs dround Des Mmnes. When 
Thode passed away Ln 2003, the Des Mmnes 
Ch=!ptC'r of thP lz..:Ja" Walton League placed 
c1 hPlp wanted ad for lcac tnstrLctor Ln Lts 
newslettpr C PrWLCI responded 

Ra~ was a ve~4 cor1passLorate f"'lan ver~ 
pattent ard belLeved wr were here to guLde 
stude'ltc:; ht> SdLJS ~I? uc:;es that style combmed 
WLtl' mary pe~sona~ exponerces tc teach 
Huntl?r ed KatLG'l v..ac;r t f"'la'ldator!:J when I 

qrew JP so I tell stLj.?rts llea~'led from t1e 
sc.,oo. uf hard krockc:; and dar t want them to 
rave to lPcY'llLke I dt1 DoLt nght the first ttml? 

C Nw rk offe~c; htc:; phone number at the 
end of P-1C h class ard st:~ys one caLl stands out 

A ;ew d1"lys after a class ended hts phone 
rang t wc1s frorr a dad wl"lo asked Lf I satd Lt 
was okay for a son to tell a dad that he was 
dmng 'iOmethLng wrong Ln the fteld 

I S·JLd LJes· And the Dad saLd thank you· 
He was proud we took a young. shy kld and 
gave htm conftdenn>" 

As a chtld CerwLck hunted pheasants and 
dJcks wLth hLs father and grandfather Now 
he LS t 1-JP grand father teachtng grandkLds how 
to shoot Afld thet~ Fapa Ls the natLon's top 
volunh?Pr t L nter PducatLOn Lnstructor 

Jon ZLnnel. left wtth Federal 
PremLUm, and Rtck Cerwtck 

Find a volunteer project or post your own event at 
www towodnr gov /volunteer or call StS-725-8261 

SHARE THE 
SUNSHINE 
CEDAR FALLS 

Solar energy ct:~n 1elp redJcP tre reed ta~ 
e'lVLronrlertdll~j-daf"'lagLng energy Sources 
llke fossLl fuels bJt tht>y re usJally tLme- a1d 
cost pro1LOLtLVI? to avt>r aqe Cttlzenc:; Cedar 
F a.lc:; LJtLlLtLes (C FU) L<; cha1g1ng trat wttf, 
tht> )Lf"'lple Slotar Project whch a.lows locals 
to purchase shan?s of eflerg~ captured at a 
commu1Lty c;olar qdrden CFU expected to 
st>lltts output at $399 per share. but Lnterest 
was so qrei1t 1.200-plus shares were sold at 
JUSt $270 rach st•cJre reprt>sents about 2 5 
percent of the aver dgP home's daLly energy 

We hone'LLJ expected to have a couple 
large buc:;tresses be the staple sL..bscr .bers to 
th.s serv.cp but ~re d~Lvlnq force has realty 
bee'l pnvate uttze'ls sa~s jLrl Kneg. CFU 
qereral maraqer 

fre p'"oJect 'Tlakec; solar energ~ accessLble 
~a those w~o can t put up tretr own pa11els 
ltkl? renters and trost> wtt1 shaded ~oafs 
Sha'"t><; are predLctt>d to pay !Jack L..pfront costs 
Wlt.,Ln 15 yeclrS and can COnttnUI? to credLt 
trost> chanqLng rec:;Ldt>nces so Long as they 
move locally 

If a shdre owner 'lloves out of Cedar Falls. 
they can transfer theLr uedtt to another local 
rPsLdent or non profLt or sell theLr share back 
to the> CLty Thest> shares become avatlable to 
thosl? on a W<Jtt ltst 

The soldr garden started producing 
energy Apnl 1 located next to a park. it 
features 8 acres of '\Olar panels and can 
produce 1 5 megawatts-enough to power 
about 275 homes 

We've been aggressLvely promottng 
sustaLncble energy for a whLle but solar lS a 
new component for us. says CFU markettng 
marJagl?r Betty Zema'l We can t guarantee 
somethtng lLke thts L<; nght for every 
commJmty but you can make wLnd sola'" 
and other sustaLnablP enerqy sources work 
d'l.JWhl?rl' tf .t's d pnonty to peop.e· 

SLmpll? ~alar 1as thP attentmn of otf-Jer 
towns .lke Arr'es. whLcr l c; worklng on a 
SL 'TlLlar prowrt 

For detaLls or real-tLml? output stattstlcs. 
VLSLt www cfu net and search "c;Lmple solar: 
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Go Dutch, Baby! 
W hile the name may be 

misleadmg. the Dutch baby 
pant c1kl' 1s actually an Americanized 
knockol f of ct traditional German 
br eaklast tr cat called pfannkuchen 
l.egl'nd has tl Dutch baby panct~kes 
\H'l e first Introduced and coined m 
AnH t iea at a family-run restaurant 
111 ~tattk- where one of the owner's 
daughters struggled '"'1th the propt•r 
pronunnatron of Deutsch Others 
labt•l thb treat the David 1-.} re 
panl akl' whosl recipe appeared 
in tlH i\rw }urk Times in 1966. 
">rmilarly, l'he Dut<..h baby apple 

pancakt· is an American version of 
aplelpfannkuchen, another German 
spinoff of pfannkuchen. 

The ingredients for Dutch 
baby pancakes are essentially the 
samt•-milk. egg-;, flour. sugar-and 
in the cast• of Dutch baby apple 
pancakes. that fan11har fall fruit But 
that's'"' here tlw recipe similarities 
end '-tonw. like tlw recipe belO\\, 
call for mon· eggs, which gives it 
a more custard textun. Some add 
more flour for a more traditional 
pancake. Higher sugar content 
rl'ripes produce a more dessert-like 

feel to tlw dish. Traditionally, Dutch 
babiPs w<>n· finislwd with powdered 
sugar and lemon juice. Others added 
cinnamon sugar at the end. Syrup 
was also a favoritt·. And don't be 
afraid to swap appl(•s with fresh
picked wild or backyard fruit. 

German apple pancake. Dutch baby, 
David Eyn' pancak(•, apfelpfannkuchen, 
pfannkuchen. apples, no apples. 
raspbl·rries instead-it doesn't matter. 
This swt>l'l, hearty breakfast will 
please young and old alike. And just 
by chance. if you have a tiny ~lice left 
over at the l'lld of th(• day. a scoop of 
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ice cream alongside, a dollop of whipped 
cream or a drizzle of chocolate makes a 
migh ty fine dessert. 

r• •-r.-~• f 8 tJ PPLE PANCAKE 
2 large apples 

4 tablespoons sugar. divided 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1/3 cup unsalted butter 

1/3 cup dark brown sugar 
3/4 cup all purpose flour 

1/2 teaspoon salt 
1/ 4 teaspoon nutmeg 

1 cup mllk 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract 

5 eggs 
Powdered or cinnamon sugar to garnish 

Thts recipe works well in a regular 
oven or a Dutch oven. If using an oven, 
preheat to 400° F If usmg a Dutch oven, 
light about 40 charcoals and burn until 
ashen. Preheat Dutch oven, placing 
eight to 10 coals underneath. 

Peel, core, quarter and slice apples 
into medium slices, no thicker than 
1/1-inch thick. You should have at least 
3 cups of apples. In a small bowl, 
mix 3 tablespoons sugar with the 
cinnamon and set aside. Cut butter 
into chunks and place in a deep cast 
iron skillet. Dutch oven or 8-by-8-inch 
baking d tsh Spnnkle brown sugar 
over melted butter Spread apples on 
top of brown sugar and sprinkle with 

cinnamon sugar mixture. In medtum 
size bowl, whi~k flour, remaining 
sugar, sa lt and nutmeg. (yradually add 
milk, whisking constantly to dissolve 
lumps. When incorporated, whisk in 
vani lla and eggs, one at a time. Beat 
for two minutes, or until foamy. Let 
batter rest five minutes. Once apples 
and sugar arc caramelized, pour batter 
over apples. If us1ng a Dutch oven, 
cover and plac<' 12 to l.t coals on lid. 
Bake for 20 mtnute.., or until center 
is set and sides arc lightly browned. 
The pancake will puff up dramatically 
but fall after a few minutes as it 
coob Serve with powdered sugar or 
additional cmnamon sugar. 



F or the past tv .. ·o years my son. Silas, would not leave 
the housP without his superhero garb. It se(•med to be 

a never-ending obsession. I accompanied a fully-co~tumed 
Batman to rest·Htrrnts. I voluntarily callt't Silas Clark" 
(short fo1 Clark Kent) for weeks at a time as requested. 
I can rt'l te tntlre books about tlw justicP League. I held 
Silas' red cape so it wouldn't get caught in thC' wheels of 
the grocery carl. I listened to my son wax on for hours 
about Superman's freeze breath. B ltman's batarangs, 
c;reen Lantern's power ring and ~ptderman's web slinging 
skills. And I ponden'd evil while looking at comics filled 
with bad guys like Clt~yface, Lex Luthor and the not so 
l'Vil, but not very good either, Bizarro. In other \\·ords, I 
went through vigorous training, and nO\\' consider myself 
an expert in all things SL PERHERO. 

One day Silas askLd m( the inevitab!P question, "II you 
could b<' a superhero, which one would you b(•?" 

I knew my answer immediately. "I would definitely be 
Wonder Woman," I replied. 

"You are onh sa\ ing that because you are a girl." he 
concluded, not exat tly hiding his disappointment for my 
lack of imagination. 

··~ope. That's not the reason-it's becau~e of her Lt'>so 
of Truth." I sate!. "It would really come in handy at work." 

Silas pondtn..d my answ<.>r for a minute then wandered 
off to find his dad, who would likely g1vc him a more 
satisfactory answer. 

For those of you \\ho didn't receive the sanH' level of 
training I d1d, Wonder \Voman 1s .1 member of the Ju stice 
League. Her alter ego ts Diana Pnnce. a government 
employee. Coincidence? She has long black hair, and 
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wears a singlet (bv the look"> of which I assume she 
consumes far fewe1 cream-f11led Jongjohns than I do) 
and a tiara. Among many things. Wonder Woman drive~ 
an invisible jet, can communicate w1th animals, wears 
indestructible bracelets and be<>t of all, she has a golden 
Lasso of Truth. 

I would give up the inv1sible jet if only I could keep 
the I tsso of Truth Its truth telling J)O\\ ers would have 
com<. 1n hcHldy as recently as) esterday, when I found 
mys( If sitting in the courtroom watching the defendant 
in rm case lie through her teeth on the stand. 

Sometimes people forget about this aspect of a 
ton~uvation offiu:r's JOb. The excitement .Jf catching 
bad guys, or the sattsfaction felt when a good case is 
made, can all fizzlt out 111 a drab courtroom "ix months 
later. I esttfying in court is definitely the least favorite 
part of m} Job. 

This particula1 t ase was clear cut-a simple 
"Pos-;esswn of Alcohol Under the Legal Age" citation. 
These are tommon during a bus) summer patrolling 
Coralville Reservoir. The defendant was a 19-year-old 
g1rl (who first claimed to be 21. then 20 and finally 19.) 
The facts of the case were simple She was underage, 
on a boat containing large amounts of alcohol. admitted 
to consuming alcohol and registered on my preliminary 
breath testing devtce showing a lcohol in her system. Her 
bo} friend's mother (who\\ as also on the boat), admitted 
to providing alcohol, nodded her head and satd, ''I'm not 
gonna lie." when I asked her 1f she knew the ddendant 
was underage when ~he gave her beer, and told me that 
she did indeed watch the defendant drink alcohol. And, 
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like a cherry on top, the whole thing w7 
recorded on my body camera. 

When I arrived at court that morn in9~/ 
however, I found that the intern 
prosecuting the case hadn't loaded the 
video onto a CD to be admjtted in t'p 
evidence. Immediately, I felt the ch ance 
of winn ing the case deflate. 

Th e intern insisted my testimon} 
was all she wou ld need becau se t he 
case was clear cut. I agree with her. .. 
at least in an ideal world. But the sting 
of being burned in a court case the 
month before 'till hurt. A defendant 
in another "clear cut" case involving 
an overloaded vessel. raised his right 
hand, swore to tell the whole truth, 
and proceeded to tell lies. If video isn't 
adm itte d into evidence, it turns the 
case into a scenario of my word versu.s 
the defendant's word. 

In years past, the word of a law 
e nforcement o fficer actually meant 
something. Body cameras were 
not nece'>sary because an officer's 
te..,timony \vas as'>umed to be the 
tru th. Not so anymore. Cnfortunately. 
1t's likely an example of a small 
minority r uining it for the majority. 

Cameras aren't fall-safe. :\ly 
camera, as nice as it is. still fails 
sometimes. In my experience, 
ba tte r ie<; die during a shift. the 
camera lock'5 up and starts chirping 
like a bird, the memory runs out, I forget to turn it on, 
or it doesn't capture the angle I need to record. When 
one of those mishaps occurs, the officer is sometinH.'"
blamed for attempting to "hide" evidence or "covel up" 
some kind of wrong-doing, when in reality, I am human 
too and equipment fails at inopportune times 

However. when all the stars align, I'm weanng my 
lucky socks. I've turned three circles and jumped up 
and down two times in my lucky dance, I remember to do 
everything r ight A);D I press the record button in time, 
1t sure would be n1ce If the v1deo \\'ere used during trial. 

As I sat watching the defendant testify, I cringed when 
she clauncd to have never admitted to drinking alcohol. 
I pursed £11} bps "hen she lied about my action~ during 
the stop. And I shook with frustration when the person 
who provided the ale ohol testified in a blatant lie that 
she had never g1ven beer to the defendant or watdH'd 
her d r ink it. And I practiced meditative breathing whC'n 

the defendant looked across the courtroom at me and 
smiled smugly. 

It was at that moment when I wished I were Wonder 
Woman. I would have stood up, grabbcd my Lasso of 
Truth. tossed it right over the witness stand and cinched 
it tight. That is all it would havc taken for the truth 
to come spilling out. In my daydream I see the judge 
standmg up. thanking me and passing me the gavel. 
I take it from her and give it a sharp rap on the bench. 
"hile sa} ing, "Guilty Case dosed." 

5adi}. these da) s. Silas' supe1 hero obspsos1on 1s waning. 
He 1s more interested m Star Wars than Superman. And 
though I think having Che\\ bacca aos a partner would be 
pretty cool. and un-hoh.tering a light saber would catch 
people's attention. if gi\en the choice. I still would stick 
with Wonder Woman. First I would toss my body camera, 
then I'd reach down to m} duty belt. where I'd kccp my 
coiled and beautiful. golden Lasso of !'ruth 8 
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A SEASC>N FC>R ALL 

BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE 
FORONLY $5.00 EACH 

TO ORDER YOUR ISSUES TODAY 
CALL 515-725-8200 



OUTFITTERS 
A PASSION FOit THE OUTDOORS 

THE HOME OF 

YOUR COMPLETE 

TRAPPING, FISHING, HUNTING, 
FIREARMS, APPAREL, CAMPING, 

PREPPING AND MORE 



Make Ca1nping A Power Trip. 
Take a lightweight, portable Honda Generator on 
your next outdoor sporting trip and you'll have power 
for just about anyth1ng. Uke a coffee maker, electnc 
lights, TV or even a grill for all the fish you'll reel in. 

The EU Series features generators that are easy to 
start, produce fewer emissions and are remarkably 
quiet. Plus, they're covered by our 3-Year Warranty. 
They're the catch of the day. And that's no fish story. 

EU1000i 
ttper Qttif'l eri(·~ 

S799.oo .. 
EU2000i EU3000is 

ttpf>r Qnwl erie~ IIJI('r Quiet '!erie~ 

sggg.oo .. Sf,999.oo .. 
/Iandi EU3000i 
S uper Quiet 'l(•n;•, 

$2,299.00** 

HONDA 
GENERATORS 

gen.honda.com 

IJ facebook.com/HondaGenerators 

Your Authorized Honda Power Equipment Deale r 

Albia, Ankeny, Carroll, Colfax, Denison, Grinnell, Indianola 
Knoxville, Madrid, Marshalltown, Nevada, Onawa, Oskaloosa 

Perry, Sac City, Story City, Toledo, Urbandale 

(515) 465.5681 vanwall.com 
"Warranty applies to all Honda GX Senes Eng1nes and GX Series-powered Honda Power Equ1pment. 1 OOcc or larger, purchased or pulmto rental serv1ce smce January 1, 2009 Exceptions apply. See full warranty 
details at honda com Does not apply to EU1 000 models ""Mmimum Advertised Price Please read the ovmer's manual before operaung your Honda Power Equ1pment and never use 1n a dosed or partly enclosed area 
where you could be exposed to poiSOnous cartlon monox1de. Connection of a generator to house power reqwes a transfer device to avotd posstble lllJUfY to power company persoMel Consult a qual ~1ed electriCian 
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